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IV ntOZEN VEGETABLES 

1. (tonerai 



2.    United Kingdom 

2*1   Site of market 

Vegetables have always constituted a major element in 
the United Kingdom frozen food market, and currently account 
for half the total frozen food market. The market for frozen 
vegetables is expanding although the increasing costs of raw 
Materials and labour have put pressure on manufacturers' 
margins. 

Total froten vegetables market 

19*8 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

Cm at r.s.p 

43.5 

51 
SO 

M 

39 

•7 

Production 

Rom« production of frosen vegetables in the United Kingd< 
is very considerable as the following figures showt 

T 
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(toni) 

Creen peat 

Green beans 

Brüssel sprouts 

Potatoes A products 

Other varieties 

Totale 

letali packe 

Catering packs i 
bulk 

Fruit 

1971 

77,700 

23,900 

12,400 

83,600 

9,300 

2,200 

204,700 

1,300 

1972 

98,800 

19,900 

16,700 

93,400 

10,300 

1973 

111,900 

35,400 

18,000 

142,000 

13,900 

1,400 

233,700 

1,700 

5,200 

316,000 

1,400 

1974 

129,200 

32,500 

20,300 

168,500 

10,800 

206,900        235,100       321,200       361,300 

8,300 

353,000 

1,500 

t.n «.-«r0dUÍÍl0VeVeU for 1972 "*" alTOit döubl* those of ten years earlier for peas, brussel sprouts and green beans. 

fra. 2«TîS1.Pr°dïCti£^.o£ fr0Mn ve8eta««« "•• increased turn 235,100 tons in 1972 to 361,300 tons in 1974. 



**•* Conauwption 

Consumption of froien vegetables in the United Kingdom 
vat approximately 257,000 ton» for 1972.    Principal products 
ware peas (95,000 tons), french beans (25,000 tons), brussel 
sprouti (15,000 tons) and broad beans (2,700 tons);  fiozen 
potato products reached a record level of 105,000 tons. 

The following table shows annual household per capita 
coneusiption of the principal types of frozen vegetables: 

1972 1973 1974 

(oas par capita par year) 

*•• M (1.8 k»)      70 (2 kg)        (figuras 

lean» 21 (0.6 kg)      24 (0.7 ka) "?' «t \v.v Kg;      « iu.# Kg;      available) 
Chipa and other quick- 
froaen potato products 15 (0.3 kg)      27 (0.8 kg) 

Conaumption of froien potato producta is continuing to 
increase rapidly. 

Aa the following figurca show, an increasing proportion 
of froten vegetables produced in the United Kingdom is being used 
for catering and bulk packst 

1971 1972 1973 

Retail pack» 2,200 1,400 5,200 

Catering packs I bulk 204,700 233,700 316,000 



Thii trend towards larger packs is vary such related 
to the increase in th« hone-ownership of freesers. In 1974 
•alas through the 900 hone freezer centres went up by at 
least 10 per cent. 

The number of freesers installed in the home exceeded 
three million by the end of 1974 which meant that 16% of 
households owned a freeser. They consumed over 40% of frosen 
foods used in the hone. 

Consumer preferences 

Peas continue to be the most popular type of frozen 
vegetable. 

With regard to beans, recant research among British 
consumers indicates that they prefer their green beans io have 
a greater number of long slices, a crisper texture and more 
flavour. As a result, Birds Eye, the leading manufacturers 
of frozen food in the United Kingdom, have installed new 
machinery that will prevent any breakage of long slices 
during the harvesting-to-picking cycle. Additionally, the 
beans will be packed in larger bags to help prevent damage 
in transit. Birds Eye are now aiming for two-thirdß of the 
bean slices to be over lj" in length and consequently there 
will be fewer small pieces. Green beans are the second most 
popular green vegetable after peas and account for 20% of 
total irozen vegetable sales. 

Reflecting the increasing demand for frozen potato 
products, Findus, another leading manufacturer, have recently 
introduced frozen potato cakes. These are made from potato 
blended with margarine, seasoned, and then coated with golden 
breadcrumbs. 

s 
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Packaging 

Snail packs take the form of 4oz, 6OE and 1 lb cardboard 
boxea.    "Special" products, such as petit pois, spinach and 
asparagus are normally packed in these small containers. 

Main products such as peas, beans, chips,  etc are 
tending to be packed in large polybags.    The standard size 
for this large pack is 2 lbs, although packs of up to 51b 
are becoming increasingly widespread.    Chips are often sold 
in 5 lb polybags. 

Consumers seem to prefer large polybags because they 
•re cheaper and more convenient to use.    In addition, the 
increase in home-ownership of freezers has meant that a greater 
nustber of people are buying in bulk. 

Regional and class variations in consumption 

The following table outlines housewives' purchasing 
of frozen vegetables by age, class and geographic divisioni 
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r 
(•11 housewives in a given months) 

other 
Peas 

X 
Beans 

X 
vegetables 

X 
AJKl 63 37 23 
et 51 26 22 
M 41 1« 14 
16-24 4« 30 21 
25-34 51 26 22 
15-54 M 30 22 
Si* 49 23 16 
north 37 17 1» 
NidUndi 53 24 15 
South §5 34 23 
All 52 27 20 

•thar thin' S£ ¡iTnS'JpTf^S^' i"~Ul1' th• 
With buying levels decreasing in the North? "*W b* "••• 

?*„- 
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Consunptlon trend. 

th. 1../ÏÏ     P °Î îr0Ein ve*eta"«« "« riten steadily over 
tt» last ten years and it teens likely that  this trend will 
continu, especially in view of the fait that in reaX number. 
iL r^;8 ?"buying freeïer8-Thc «»«owing t2u .Krr" 
the dramatic increase in the sales of free.ers îince 1965? 

falsa of home freezer« 

1965 29,000 
1966 35,000 
1967 36,000 
19M 57,000 
1969 100,000 
1970 215,000 
1971 350,000 
1972 530,000 
1973 150,000 
1974 714,000 

The development of freeser centres in the United iri«.^«- 
is largely unique in Europe.    Benefitting frL Se lack^ Äff«. 
•M*, for hulk pack fro.en food, in supeLï^ts, spîciaU.Î CÜX. 
•neh a. Be a», have sold both freeïer. and frllln £¡2.     ÎÎ^ÏÎÎ    § 

yjjjjlp i. ri.ing rapidly and reach«! . leveVoVffí'.t XTS 
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2*3 Imports 

Imports contribute a relatively small proportion of total 
consumption of all major products and their share of the market 
has recently fallen still lower - a trend headed by imports of 
frosen peas and potatoes.    Frozen beans are now the most 
important commodity in trade   followed by peas.    Among other 
vegetables, calabrese, sweetcorn and carrots are all increasina 
IB isqpor tance. * 

United Kingdom imports of  froxen vegetables reached a 

Ci0# M *T t0nS  il\1968' d0uble the level of 8ix ye"» earlier. There followed a recession and shipments dropped as low as 21,300 

till  íñ \n\'    ì"1?"! V!fe UP a8ain in  l972 and rose t0 38.000 tons  in 1973.    Much of this expansion will, however, be met by 
îîîï P!î ï«i°n*    0ur forec"t8 o£ ««ior product imports for 1175 and 1980 are as follows! 

(tons) 

1»73 1980 

Beana 10,500 12,000 
Pesa 7,000 8,000 
Irussel sprouts 2,500 2,500 
Potatoes 2,000 2,000 



Fr osen »of toes 

United Kingdom importi of frosen potatoes are now minimal 
at compared with local production, and we do not envisage 
overseas supplies as showing any real growth in the near futurej 
the opportunity for new exporters to the market  is negligible. 
Potatoes are not listed as a separate item in official statistics. 

I 
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FroKca bean» 

Imports are principally of french beans and «limited 
growth »ay be anticipated in the future.    After the expansion 
in consumption from the mid-1960's to around   1970, demand has 
BOW tended to level off.    More than half of  the supplies will 
continue to come from home production.    Supplies come from 
a variety of sources,  including the Netherlands,  Spain, South 
Africa    and  Italy.    The following table shows United Kingdom 
imports of frozen beans: 

tr- 

!.. 
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Although exports of froten vegetable! fro« the mi toé Kingdom 
•t« growing they arc itili relatively small.    The following tafclei 
•how exports of principal frosen vegetables. 

s.'ì .a 

I 
I 
I 
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m *•* Tariffa, quo tag and regulation! 

• This intonation is in Appendix I. 
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l»é     focili Manufacturers 

Th« European frozen food market il dominated by two 
manufacturers, Unilever and Nestle.    The United Kingdom ia no 
exception to this rule.    Over the past decade, Birds Eye, 
(Unilever) hag been the main force in the United Kingdom frozen 
food industry.    This company's aggressive marketing policy 
built both the market and Birds Eye, making the two almost 
synonymous.    Pressure of competition in the   1960's  caused the 
other main competitors  to merge, namely Fropax (Associated 
Fisheries), Eskimo (Union International)  and Frood  (J.Lyons). 
In  1968 this combined group joined Findus  (Nestle), the outcome 
being a joint Fi ndus-Lyons company with the other two having 
boon bought out.    Recently Lyons   sold out its stake to Nes.tle. 
Other major brands - Ross, Ss»dley and Youngs - were bought by 
lap«rial Tobacco in 1969.. 

Froten Vegetable Market 

Brand Shares in 1974 

Birds Eye á 
Find» 10 
Bainsbury 9 
Roes 4 
Others 42 

One part of the Uni tad Kingdom stärket which is not dominated 
by the major companies is the section catering for the home free ser. 
Free ser centres are,  to an extent, reducing the supremacy of the 
principal manufacturers by taking own label and bulk products from 
indépendant producers and distributors, such as Pel lew Harvey, 

"!, North ray    Farm Products   anc' Agio European Foods. 

I 
I 
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The Main companies have not  ignored the freezer market» aa 
ia witnessed by the Birds Eye Hone  Freezer Advisory Service.    But 
the bulk buying market has provided opportunities  for other firma. 
These include  companies owned by large firms such as Northray Farm 
(part of ITT)  Chef Garden and McCain International. 

The home  free re r or bulk market is currently worth £35.9 million. 
Tilia includes  all packs exceeding 21b. in weight and claims 41% of 
the total frozen vegetable market.     Brand shares  in this section of 
the market are as follows: 

(Bulk) Froten Vegetable Market 

Volume 
~T— 

Birds Eye 21 
lots 7 
Findus 1 
Own label 29 
Others «2 

There are considerable restrictions at present on the aioouat 
of in fermât ion that manufacturera  are allowed to give to research 
organisations.    This is due to the  fact that the Monopolies Commission 
it preparing an offical report in the Frozen fruit and vegetable 
market.    Thia will be available early in 1976 but until that date 

t manufacturers are prevented from giving detailed market information. 

I J; 
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Trad« and ratai 1 príeat of froían vegetatati for Juna 1575 
ara given belovt * 

Bird« Eye 

Vegetables 

Cardan Pean 
Cardan Peas 
Gardan Peat 
Cardan Peaa 
Patit Pois 
Garden Peas (Mint Flavour) 
Supreme Peas 
Supreme Peas 
Supreme Peas 
Economy Peas 
Economy Peas 
Peas and Baby Carrots 
Peas and Sweet Corn 
Peaa and Pearl Onions 
Sliced Green Beans 
Sliced Green Beans 
Sliced Green Beans 
Sliced Green Beans 
Sliced Green Beans 
Brussels Sprouts 
Brussels Sprouts 
Brussels Sprouts 
Brussels Sprouts 
Supreme Sprouts 

Pack Trade Retail 
Sise per dos. per pack 

21b. 14.50 
lib. £2.35 
|lb. 11.37 Up. 
jib. 83p •IP.   ' 

lOot. II. 85 I9p. 
|lb. CI.37 Up/ 
21b. 14. SO 
lib. £2.60 
lib. CI.47 I5p. 
21b. £4.20 
lib. £2.17 
lib. £1.57 I6p. 
lib. 
lib. 

£1.57 lop. 
£1.57 I6p. 

21b. £4.96 
lib. £2.74 
lib. 
(lb. 

£1.66 I7p. 
£2.20 22|p. 

lib. £1.02 I0|p. 
21b. £6.24 
lib. £2.60 26|p. 
jib. 
lib. 

£1.86 I9p. 
£1.12 "IP. lib. £1.76 I8p. 

I 



Birds Eye (contd.) 

Vegetables 

Mixed Vegetables 
Mixed Vegetables 
Savour Vegetable Rice 
(Sweet Corn « Peppers) 

Casserole Vegetables 
Broad Beans 
Broad Beans 
Sweet Corn 
Corn on the Cob 
Cauliflower 
Crinkle Cut Chips 
Crinkle Cut Chips 
Crinkle Cut Chips 
Potato Fries 
Potato Croquettes 
Potato Fritters 
Potato Waffles 
Tasti-Fries 
Mushy Processed Peas 
Whole French Beans 
Chopped Spinach 
Broccoli 
Baall Onions • White Sauce 

Pack Trad« Retail 
Silt per dos. per pack 

lib. £1.76 I8p. 
ilb. 11.03 10|p. 

lib. C2.27 23p. 
|lb. £1.47 I5p. 
lib. £1.86 I9p. 
lib. £1.07 lip. 
60s. £1.87 I9p. 
ilb. 
lib. 

£4.12 42p. 
£2.65 27p. 

21b. £3.82 • 
rn» £1.76 I8p. 
601. Mp lOp. 
|lb. £1.91 I9|p. 
60s. £1.22 I2|p. 
lib. £1.56 16p 
fib. £2.55 26p. 
lib. £1.56 I6p. 

IO01. £1.71 I7|p. 
lib. 
lib. 

£2.55 26p. 
£1.56 I6p. 

9ot. £2.95 30p. 
SOB. 11.56 16p. 



7indus 

Vegetable« 

Value Peai 
Value Bruitela Sprouts 
Value Crinkle Cut Chipi 
Garden Peai 
Garden Peai 
Garden Peai 
Petit Poia 
Old English Processed Peai 
Old English Processed Peas 
Sliced Green Beam 
Sliced Green Beam 
Sliced Green Beam 
Brüssel! Sprout• 
Brussels Sprouti 
Brussels Sprouta 
Crinkle Cut chips 
Mixed Vegetable! 
Broad Beam 
Broccoli Spears 
Chopped Spinach 
Chopped Spinach 
Whole Leaf Spinach 
Green Asparagus 
Haricots Verts 
Street Corn 
2 Corn on the Cob 
Ratatouille Provencal« 

Pack Trad« Retail 
Ilia per doz. per pack 

21b. £4.35 
21b. £6.24 
21b. £3.82 
lib. £2.44 
|lb. £1.48 15p. 
¡lb. 89p »Pl 
Sos. £1.87 19p. 
16ot. £2.56 26p. 
IOOI. £1.72 17|p. 
l2oa. £2.56 26p.* 
Bos. £1.91 I9|p. 
eos. £1.18 12p. 
12os. £2.89 29jp. 

2ljp. •os. £2.11 
4os. £1.28 13p. 
l2os. £2.01 20|p. 
lib. 
lib. 

£1.91 I9|p. 
£2.16 22p. 

Bos. £3.05 31p. 
tlos. £2.56 26p. 
5|os. £1.47 15p. 
•os. £2.75 28p. 
Sos. £5.79 59p. 
Sos. £2.65 27p. 
60s. £2.26 23p. 
Mos. £4.82 49p. 
Hos. £5.79 39p. 
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Prie« List for Ross HOM Presser Foods i 

Vegetables 

Crinkle Cut Chips 21b. 
Crinkle Cut chips 7J lb. 
Straight Cut Chips 7|lb. 
Straight Cut chips 101b. 
Fluted Potato Fries 51b. 
Potato Croquettes   51b. 
Petits Pois 21b. 
Peaa Fine Standard  21b. 
Selected Peas 21b. 
Aylesbury Peas (Hinted) 21b 
Kent Peas 21b. 
Peas Good Value 51b. 
Sliced Beans Standard 21b» 
Sliced Beans  2 lb. 
Whole Beans: Very Fine 21b. 
Mixed Vegetables  21b. 
Macédoine  21b. 
Sprouts Luxury Button 21b. 
Sprouts Luxury Medium 21b. 
Whole Baby Carrots 21b. 
Carrot Roundels 31b. 
Asparagus 2i lb. 
Cauliflower Florets   21b. 
Leaf Spinach 21b. 
Broad Beans  21b. 
Shredded Cabbage 51b. 
Broccoli Spears  21b. 
Corn on the Cob 2' s 

Units Price Pries 
per case per case per unit 

12 3.24 0.27 
4 3.44 0.86 
4 3.44 0.86 
3 3.45 1.15 
6 4.68 0.78 
6 4.60 0.78 
12 5.88 0.49 
12 3.96 0.33 
12 4.08 0.34 
12 3.96 *0.33 
12 3.84 0.32 
é 4.50 " 0.75 
12 4.20 0.35 
12 S.04 0.42 
12 6.96 0.58 
12 4.80 0.40 
12 3.60 0.30 
12 6.24 0.52 
12 S.76 0.48 
12 S.52 0.46 
• 2.70 0.45 

12 19.56 1.63 
12 6.24 0.52 
12 4.32 0.36 
12 5.28 0.44 
4 4.50 0.75 
12 7.44 0.62 
12 4.13 0.34 
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Distribution 

Frown vegetables arc miinly told in the following outlets! 

- grocers 
- greengrocers 
- freezer centres 

Grocers, whether small indépendant shops or large supermarkets 
have always been the principal outlets for frozen vegetables. 
However, the growth of the frozen food market has resulted in the 
increasing importance of specialist freezer centres as mentioned 
earlier.    As can be seen from the following table the number of 
freezer centres increased from 50 in 1969 to 900 in 1974.    Be jam 
own 100 of these freezer centres: 

i 
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197« 

Kons Frcessr Shops selling 
Centres frosen foods 

1964 125.000 
I96S I30.OU0 
1966 130,000 
196? 130,000 
1968 127,000 
1969 50 127,000 
1970 ISO 125,000 
1971 300 123,000 
1972 600 122,000 
197) 800 121,500 
1974 900 119,000 

!, 



Trad« Chauna U 

Trading in frozen foods   if   a specialised business, because 
of the highly perishable nature of the producta and the special 
equipment and knowledge necessary for the maintenance of the cold 
chain.    The major local manufacturera are highly integrated, and 
us«, in the main, their own direct distribution aystems.    Wholesalers 
ars, however, of vital importance to minor manufacturers, and to 
importe», and hold a much stronger position in the catering trade. 

The importance of the wholesalers in handling imported froten 
food is considerably greater than for locally produced products. 
Tha basic trade channels for imported frozen food to the United 
Kingdom are illustrated on the following chart i 

I.K. Agents 
i  

Overseas Producers and Packars 
 j_ _ 

~P 
U.K. Brokers 
 I 

O.K. Manufacturers 

Institution aT 
Users 

U.K. Importa 

,    1 
U.K. Wholesalers 

3 i Hat ail Trade« 

^_aL i 
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In córtala caaes, tht United Kingdom import«r ii also a 
Wholesaler, selling imported froitn foods under his own label. 

The bulk of importi into the United King do« are either 
imported under a manufacturer'a brand label under a co-pack 
or joint venture agreement, or are Marketed under the importer 
or wholesaler's own label, since no wholesaler is willing to 
«•• a costly organisation to try to sail an unknown and 
tmoroaoted brand. 

t 
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2.7     Importars 

Some leading importers and wholesalers 

>n I co Ltd 
193 St. Johns Street 
London EC1 (Importer) 

¥ 1 Benson & Partners Ltd 
35 Piccadilly 
London HI (Importer) 

Compass Housa Ltd 
liby Street 
Griasby     (Importer, agent, vholeaalar) 

William Graham Ltd 
Juatin Manor 
341 London Road 
Hitcham 
Surrey 

Manuels Frosted Foods Ltd 
53-55 Stepney Green 
London (Importer 

Horthray Farm Producta Ltd 
Autby House 
North Thoresby 
Grimsby       (Importer) 

Jam«s Richards ft Co Ltd 
Creed ford Road 
Sutton 
Surrey        (Importer) 

are listed below: 

Interests 

fruit,  vegetables 

vegs tabi es and fruit 

catering - all producta 

fruit and vegetables 

fruit and vegetables 

fruit and vegetables 

vegetables 

li 



Interests 

Sidvell « Co Ltd 
Roaemount Tower 
Stafford Road 
Wellington 
Surrey   (Importer) 

Sydney Harvey a Co Ltd 
26-28 Mark Lane 
London EC3 (Importer, agent) 

Sourthern Frozen Products Ltd 
Arundel Place 
Brighton  (Agent, wholesaler) 

Swithebank Frozen Foods Ltd 
White Rose Cold Store 
Ingleby Road 
Bradford 8 

C R Braybrooke a Co Ltd 
38-40 Featherstone Street 
London 
EC IY 8RN 

J L f Denny Ltd 
39-41 High Street 
Brentwood 
Essex 

Glasbea Ltd 
269a Ewe11 Road 
turbiton 
Surrey 
KT6 7AB 

Leonard Nieto 
25 Victoria Street 
Liverpool 
LI 6BD 

catering - vegetables 

vegetables and fruit 

vegetables and fruit 

vegetables and fruit 

vegetables 

vegetables 

vegetables 

vegetables 

I I. 
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2.1     Advertising and Promotion 

The market has been developed largely by Birds Eye, who 
have spent very substantial'suras  in advertising and promotion 
over a long period, as well as providing vigorous encouragement 
to retailers to stock frozen foods and to improve their facilities 
and techniques for selling them.     Birds Eye have also been a 
•ajor force in developing the domestic market  for freezers  and 
this,  of course,  has added tremendous impetus  to the market. 
The following table summarises the press and television advertising 
in the market in  1972,  1973 and 197A. 

Batimated television and press advertising 

r*72 1973 

•irds Eye 
Jus Rol Croquettes 
Findus 
Other Brands 

TOTAL FROZEN VEGETABLES   262600 

247900 459700 
10400 6800 

13100 
4200 3900 

473506 

1974 

619300 
12500 
25100 
500 

657400 

Apart from heavy advertising, the market is characterised 
by a wide range of merchandising activities in the form of special 
offers, coupons and competitions aimed at winning the consumer 
(often attempting to achieve sampling of a new product through 
a coupon on an established product pack) and special bonuses to 
the trade. 

I. 
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*••     ypfntial for VittwinU Product• 
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Ila—• and addresses pi  leading wanufacturers/procoesors of 
Frosen fruit and vegetables 

Birds Iy« Foods Ltd 
Malton-on-Thaaes 
Surrey 
(91 28888) 

Findus Ltd 
it. Gaorge't House 
Croydon CM (Ml 
(888 9031) 

McCain International Ltd 
»avara Hill 
lait Field 
Scarborough 
Yorkshire TO II 318 
(0723 882611) 

ftorthray Fara Products Ltd 
Autby House 
Worth Thoresby 
Crinsby 
Lines. 
(0472 87441) 

If 8 Pel lev-Harvey 8 Co Ltd 
London toad 
Crantha« 
Lines. MC3I 8J8 
(0478 5511) 

loss Foods Ltd  * 
loss Rouse 
Criasby 
Lines. 
(0472 59111) 



3.        Franc« 

3.1     Site of Market 

• l«.rTÏ!,îrUÎCh raarî;et
u
for '"»« vegetable! has shown a «lightly 

îiîuLïr      Í îrOWth than the °Vera11 frozen food mark«.    Total conaumption of frozen vegetable! has increased by almost 40* from 

fallt flT Ín<  ]V] t0 44'?88 t0n8 in  ,973'    0ver fhe •— Period total froren food consumption has risen by almost 50%. 

Consumption of frozen vegetables 
(tons) 

Jul                 J972 1973 

32,184               32,955 44,788 

t«,.rdî^. ^ Tr,*îaV8,8e5erally •hwn con«i<te«ble reluctance 
îw.    í'08011/000 "fleeting a gastronomic tradition which would 
îllîïîv Î i"!    Prt!d!?Ce bef0re  frozen-    T»1" tradition is most 
ïïîfi I !      ¿      tTmí f0r frOZen vegetflb1"'    ^cre is, i„ addition, 
•till a considerable shortage of suitable store and home equipment 

eola^ifr    ' "iSi ?lyu9% °f French home8 ownl"8 home freezer. 
îî?î    íw    S OVer   °* Ín the USA and Sca«danavian countries and ii* in tne UK. 

The bulk of French consumption is provided by domestic 
!î°fïCÏÎr       h t0tal Production l"   »972 of 37,129 tons and in  1973 
of 47,450 tons.    Between 20 and 25* of this production is exported 
and imports represent between  10 and  15% of consumption.    The 
following is a breakdown of French production in  1973. 



Frozen vegetable production in  1973 

(toni) 

Green Beans 12,278 
Pea« 10,859 
Spinach 6,139 
Brüssel Sprouts 5,944 
Cauliflower 3,919 
Carrots 3,108 
Others 3,203 

Total 47,450 

French production of frozen vegetables is dominated by frosen 
green beans and peas which between them account for almost half of 
all production.    This essentially reflects internal demand as only 
around one quarter of the peas production and I03E of the green bean 
production is exported.    There are only small exports of spinach and 
in  1973 over 5,000 tons of frozen spinach was imported. 

Trends 

The French market for frozen vegetables has grown by roughly 
20% per annum in recent years.    This has been at a time when both 
retailers and consumers have shown considerable  reluctance towards 
the acceptance of these products.    Reluctance at both these  levels 
it now greatly reduced and the French market is expected to increase 
at at least the same rate of growth as in recent years and with 
increased marketing by the distributors, potentially at an even faster 
rate. 

i J: 



3.2      Consumption 

At already mentioned French consumption of frozen vegetable! 
I?J*    ¡I" by alm08t *°% £rom 32,,8A tons in  ,97î to ^»788 tona in 
1   «m*       5°tal per caPita consumption has risen from 0.6 kgs in  1971 
to 0.8 kgs in 1973.    The following table gives some indication of 
French consumption of certain types of frozen vegetables. 

French consumption of frozen vegetables in 1973 

(tons) 

í6.*1* »2,558 
Spinach ,0 ,32 

!V* 9,370 
Others |||928 

Total 44,78« 

Beans, spinach and peas are the main types of froten vegetables 
consumed in France and brussels sprouts, cauliflower and carrots 
ars the next most important. 

Sales of frozen vegetables to the catering trade are the most 
important element in the French market accounting for roughly three 
quarters of all sales.    This importance has declined slightly in 
recent years mainly as  a result of a very sharp increase in sales 
for home consumption which rose by over 40Z in  1973 as against an 
increase of only 30% in catering sales.    The following table gives 
• breakdown of these sales since  1971. 

j97j 1972 1973 
ROM 

X 
7200 
(22) 

8080 
(24) 

11,800 
(26) 

Cats ring 24984 
(78) 

24909 
(76) 

33,000 
(74) 

1 



An analysis of consumer patterns shows that the bulk of 
frotan foods are bought by housewives aged between 25 and 30, 
living in towns of over 100,000 inhabitants.    As «tight be 
expected consumption was lowest in the rural areas, although 
•Wongst manual workers, farmers were at the  top of the 
consumption table.    This apparent inconsistency reflects the 
fact that the  consumption of frozen foods is still relatively 
low amongst manual workers, with the well-to-do classes, 
(professions, executives and middle management) accounting 
for the bulk of consumption. 

At far a« regions are concerned the Mid-West is the most 
important, followed by the Paris region.    Consumption in the 
Mediterranean region and the North and East is relatively low, 
and the lowest consumption levels are in the Vest. 



3.3     I «porti 

Total French imports of frozen vegetables in 19 7<» were over 
18.000 tons at against only 8,700 tons in  1972.    This  increase in 
total imports has mainly resulted from a very sharp increase in 
imports of frozen vegetables other than beans, peas  and spinach, 
the previously main items  in France's  frozen vegetable  imports. 

Froten peas it the only category to have experienced a 
decline since   1972,  imports having fallen from 851  tons  to only 
348 tons.    French imports of frozen spinach have  risen  from 
4184  tons to 6087  tons,  and imports of frozen green beans from 
1068 tons to 229 7 tons.    Imports of other frozen vegetables have 
•ore than trebled from 2643 tons in  1972 to 9403 tons in  1974, 
and they now account for over half of all French importa of 
froten vegetables. 

Imports now account for around 40 -per cent of French vegetable 
consumption and for frozen vegetables other than spinach, beans 
and peas, roughly three quarters of demand it met by imported 
supplies. ^ 

In most cases, French imports are supplied mainly by Belgium 
and the Netherlands with,  for example,  70 per cent of the "other 
vegetables", imported from these two countries.    The only vegetable 
where supplies are not mainly from these sources is spinach, with 
Weit Germany and Italy providing the bulk of France's imports. 

Í 



3.4     Export» 

Froten vegetable exports from France have also experienced 
growth since  1972 having increased from 14,700 tons to  18,500 tons. 
Exports are thus more or lesa in line with imports, although of 
course, imports have been rising at a much faster rate in the last 
two years. 

The category of other vegetables is also the main item in 
France's exports of frozen vegetables.    However, these exports 
•bowed a small decline between  1972 and  19 74 from 10,649  tons to 
only 9,842 tons.    Exports of frozen peas, beans and spinach, 
however, grew quite strongly with bean exports up from 620 tons to 
2,658 tons, peas up from 3,115 tons to 4,977 tons and spinach up 
fro» 314 tons to  1,106 tons. 

Exports thus account for almost 40 per cent of total French 
production, although some part of these exports may in fact be 
re-exports of imported frozen vegetables. 

Again the percentage of "other vegetables" in die overall 
total would suggest that over half of French production of these 
types of vegetable are exported. 

The main markets for French exports of beans, spinach and 
other vegetables are West Germany and the UK.    Large quantities of 
frosen peas are exported to Holland and Italy. 

5»3     Tariffs, quotas and regulations 

tec appendix. 
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S .$    ^ocal     Manufacturer« 

,t A   "J.''*"<* market fo* 'roxen vegetables is dominated by 
Find» which has roughly 50 per cent of the home market, but 
only between 5 and  10 per cent of the catering market.    Second 
!l!f\" ìli? by Cifrali* with 20 to 25 per cent of the home 
•«rkat and  10 to  !5 per cent of  the catering market.    Iglò  and 
Croho account  for most of the  rest of the home mrket, and 
•onduelle, which supplies only the catering market accounts 
for 25 per cent of it.    Th« following table shows these sharas 
•ore clearly. 

French frozen vegetable market (1974) 

X 
Mosjt 

Findue 45-50 
Cofralim 20-25 
Iglò 10-15 
Croho 5 
Bonduell - 

Catarina, 

5-10 
10-15 

25 

ochar 
Th« rast of tha cataring market is supplied by around 30 
••Mil brands. 

*4.-i?l!ïVre ar!Und 70° *hole8ale" •«« concessionnaires who 
«•tribute frozen food products.    The former tend to carry mora 

*Ì2.T b^nf bUf the Utt!r aFe U,ually tied by »ntract to ona COSJpany.    Wholesalers are distributed on a regional basis with 
yjually 2 or 3 in any one area.    It is the wholesalers who operata 

ÏÎ.ÎÏÎÎ« Lí°°r 8tï for Urger pack**    Whol«"i« "-'Sina are faneraily between 18 per cent and 20 par cent. 

J: 



At prêtent there *re around 45,000 retail outlets equipped 
to carry froien food».    These have been growing at an  annual  rate 
of 7 per cent and it is hoped, in the trade, that this nunfcer will 
increase even faster in the coming period as  certain  resistances 
by both consumer and retailer'are overcome.    It is estimated that 
•4 per cent of total  retail sales  are supplied by actual retail 
• tores, with the  remaining 36 per cent supplied by direct  delivery 
••rvices and freezer centres.    One thing that has been noticed 
recently is a relative stagnation of sales of small packs with 
«o«t of the recent  growth being in packs  of  I kg.  or more.     Retail 
•argini for frozen vegetables are estimated at around 25 per cent. 

The sain local manufacturers are: 

(I)      Franc« Glace - Fin dus 
li - 19 Cite Voltair 
75013 Pari» 

Tal 3554415 

Findus is the largest supplier of froten vegetables to the 
hose consumption market with roughly 50 per cent of the market in 
1974.    The company is a joint operation between Nestle  (65Z)  and 
Gervais Danone  (35%).    As well as the production of frozen foods 
the  company has  a significant share of the ice  cream market. 
Total  turnover in   1973 was 430 million French francs, of which 
230 Million was in froten food. 

The company's products sell under the Findus brand nan» and 
in  1974 it s share  of the home market was estimated at 45 - 50 
par cent although it has only 5 -  10 per cent of the larger catering 
Market.    Productive  capacity is roughly 30,000 tons and the above 
Market shares suggest that there is considerable spare  capacity 
at preaent. 

Distribution is carried out directly by the company mainly 
•y direct sales to retailers but there is a considerable network 
•f license holders  in different regions.    The company ha» tended 
to concentrate rn auper and hypermarkets which are the wain outlet» 
for frozen foods. 

J: 
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The company • producta are of high quality and the product 
rang* includes brueaels sprouts,  corn, green beans, peat, spinach» 
Macedonie, ratatoulle and Mexican corn.    The following is a liât 
of current prices  for some of the coapany's products. 

r Product Sise Price 
(gram) {tx.T) 

Brussels Sprouts 450 4.85 
Corn 400 6.90 
Green Beans fine 450 5.85 
Peas  fine 300 3.95 
Peae 300 3.10 
Peaa 450 4.30 
Hm «00 5.80 
Spinaen 450 4.60 
Spinach cut 450 2.95 
Spinach cut 600 3.90 
Spinach cut 1000 5.95 
Macedonia 450 4.20 
Ratatoulle 400 5.45 
Mexican Corn 300 5.40 

(2)      Cofrali» 
S Rue Mogador 
75009 Paris 

Tel 2806100 

Cofralin is the second largest supplier of froxen vegetables 
to hoch the home and catering markets.    The company is mostly owned 
by the Rothschild grout» of companies (67%) with  the Credit Agricole 
owning a further  »6 per cent.   The company has recently acquired 
Ortis-Miko, a major frozen food and ice creara manufacturer. 

!: 
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Th. groups turnover in 1972 was   140 million franc, but « loi* of 
j Million francs was recorded. 

The original groups brand names were Vivagel  and PrWel 
but  the acquisition of Ortiz-Miko has  increased these  to include 
Frionor, Miko and Mikoßel.    In  1974 the whole group had 20 - 25 
per cent of the home consumption market and 10 -  15 Z of the catering 

The company carries out its own distribution with  a direct 
delivery force.    The  link up with Ortiz-Miko is particularly 
important as part of Findus domination of the home market results 
from its complementary distribution of ice cream.    With more 50 
distribution depots, Ortiz-Miko enhances  the groups  distribution 
net worth considerably. 

Th« groups products are considered to be of medium to high 
quality and the product range includes peas, beans, spinach, kidney 
bsans and mixed vegetables,   The following is a Hat of current prieta 
lor some of the company's producta. 

Product Size Price 
(grams) jFr.n 

Peas fine BOO 2.60 
Mixed Vegetables 450 3.65 
Kidney Beans 450 5.95 
Spinach 600 5.90 
Spinach Cut 450 2.65 
Spinach Cut 600 3.60 
Green Beans 450 4.60 

J: 



(3)      Bonduelle 
59173 Re nes cure 

Bonduelle is  a major producer, exporter and distributor of 
canned as well as  frozen vegetables.    As yet the company has not 
entered the French market for home consumption but is  the leading 
brand in the catering market,    The company employs over 2,500 
people and it's turnover in 1973 was  330 million francs. 

All of the groups products are sold under the brand name 
Bonduelle and in   19 74 the  group accounted for 20 - 25 per cent 
of the catering market.    The group is  also a significant exporter 
of frozen vegetables and haa recently arranged a marketing link 
with Hartley in the UK.    It's products in the UK are to be sold 
in 21b and 51b poly bags but there vili be a lib site suitable for 
•upe markets. 

The company's distribution is totally through regional 
wholesalers. 

The products are of high quality and the product  range 
includes t green beans, baby roasted potatoes, shredded ce le ri ac, 
salsify, leeks, cauliflower florets and nixed vegetables.    We have 
no price details at present. 

(4)      Iglo-Ola 
8 Ave. Decease 
75384 Paris 

Tel 256 8600 

Iglo-Ola is the French subsidiary of Unilever and although 
this company has a dominant share of note of the European markets» 
it's position in the French market is quite ssull. 

[ 



The conpâny's brand name for frozen foods is Iglò, while it's 
lct-cream products are sold under the Ola brand name.    In 1974 the 
group accounted for 10 -  15 per cent of the home consumption market 
but was not present in the catering market. 

The company has it's  own important distribution force, again 
Benefiting from it's position in the ice-cream market.    The products 
•re of high quality and the product range includes brussuls sprouts, 
corn, green beans, peas, spinach, mixed vegetables, Mexican corn 
and ratatouille. 

The following list gives an indication of current price*  for 
tow of the company's products. 

Current prices  for Iglò products 

Product 

Brüssel« Sprouts 
Corn 
Green Beans fin« 
P««s fin« 
P««s fine 
Peas fine 
Peas fine 
Spinach 
Spinach Cut 
Spinach Cut 
Spinach Cut 
Nixed Vegetables 
Batat oui11« 
Mexican Corn 

Sis« 
(Sf«M) 

450 
400 
450 
300 
300 
450 
«00 
450 
450 
«00 

1000 
450 
400 
500 

Prie« 
SiJLîA 

4.85 
6.90 
5.85 
3.95 
3.10 
4.30 
5.80 
4.60 
2.95 
3.90 
5.95 
4.20 
5.45 
5.40 
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In addition to the above «ajor manufacturera of frosan 
vega tab le s ve alto include a list of »aller Manufacturen 
oparating in France. 

Boirron -   Bica Bretagne Surgel 
Veaseaux Place Perigault 4 

56 Louent 
Captnafl i Fila 
Rue de Perpignan 69 -    Union SA 
94 Rungia Placa Jean J aure a 

41 filóla 
Caproa« i Pila 
Rue Viet  18 
94 Cratail • 

¡r 

i, 

- Cíe Breton du Burga 1 
Ave. du Moulin Blanc 
29 Gui paro« 

- Ai Froid Aliment, 
Rue St. Lasare 75 
Paria 9 

- Coudert A Fila 
Zone du Beauregard 19 
Bri ve 

- Cuicard Prerea Station Fruitla rea 
26 Mon te limer 

- Impact 
Av. Lt. Colonel Girard 24 
64 Lyon 

•   Saupiquet SA 
Bd Julea Verne  12 
44 Arantei 
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*•'     Importara 

Croko-Franct 
43 ftt* de Uli« 
39200 Tourcoing 

Tal 20/748130 

four .ïïk»ÎL\î,*'i-la,tîr 0f XTT má °»»raU8 in *««* out of 
Sirice ZT X .TT',-*1- COTOpa,l3î lg n0t « ~i«' »-n«f."M»i- 

STÎ."„ Souu l»¿lTbr in "orae rcßioni than thU -^lc «*« 

SïiSîî hîîh^ ?i l0" t0 "*díUf quality- Pric". however? .« attwrally higher than noat of It*« cowtHrn» TI! 
v^*» •" ineItu)*« M»   t.......i compati tors.   The product rann 

£«*•!* prlcaa  for Groko pm.ii.wi 

Product sixt 

f*~ 430 
Macedonia 450 
•rusa«It Sprout» 300 
Spinach Cut 450 



) 

- Bovi on Freni .   «•„,      .      . 
85 Eue d'Age« JJ»1- 8"*"    f , 
94150 Rimali f1;89 Av' G«1»•! ledere 

* Saint Thibault 

"    l0VÌ0n lÎ!înVÎ8neS 

Ve« aux 77*°° u«ny 
07200 Aubanaa _ c 

- Iritagne-Sungu *{£ Rue Alexia Labro 
4 Place Periganat 33,3° Begle8 

56100 Louient 

• sw^kS" AIWäI
- <"-»• ««•»«. vivu8u) 

175429 Paris 
C«** 09 - France-GUce-rindua 
(vegetables only) 19 cite Voltai» 
175223 Parii 

-   Cooperative dea Agriculteurs du Britagne, C*d,x " 
Service Leguane« Síngales 

IBP  100 
29206 Landerneau 

! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

•   Puigeford 
BP3I, 44800 
St Kerb lain 

- Maingourd 
26 Rue d'Orleans 
45380 La Chapelle Metoin 
Codex 9 

- Univeraal Foods 
Contre Routier 
Frigorifique International 
BP13» 93350 
Lo Bouget 

J: 
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3.Ì     Advertising and promotion 

There are virtually no specific promotional or Advertising 
budgets allocated to frozen vegetables by the major manufacturers. 
This is because the profit margins on frozen vegetables, because 
of  the high production and distribution costs, are ao low that 
•any manufacturers consider them to be permanently on offer.    One 
factor in the low profitability  is the  fact that because of the 
considerable consumer reluctance  that was seen for many years, it 
has been impossible for the manufacturers to increase their prices 
too greatly, for fear of loosing demand. 

There is, however, some advertising by the companies which 
tends to promote the range of products, as a whole, rather than 
any specific products.    Specific promotions have taken placa  for 
•ora elaborated Unas, such as frozen pancakes etc. 

J; 
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S.t      Potential for Vitaadnk« Products 
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** '        St«e of market 

The Belgian market  for frozen vegetable! ii still fairlv 

likîîï to^l3^    TOt'î   COníUfflPtion oí írozen vegetable?!, 
likely to be   13,500 toni  in   1975.    Despite the  fact  that thia  lev*! 
Of consumption ia  relativplv ir*»    i«. A~ ,  . level 
tona  in   low     f      «"«ve ly low,   it does   compare with only  7,000 
tona in  1964, the market thua having doubled over  10 yeora! 

*—        Belgían Prorfuction of frozen vegetables  in  19 71 waa   17 000 

il Lì  Í      "PW«ented only   | per  cent of total vegetable production 

fl^liZ "ÄlSY61* of t\Uyel of p•d ^5" 
CfüíÍ*,  it l,y ig none  the leM **°"i*S rapidly, havin« 
Îï...t£5.ÎL- itVT  ,96f and  'î7' mú -veral newPfa îorîe. hîv 
ÎTîiîï Î    ííí       î e "rly  ,97° ••   Wc «"i«U that production in 1974 should have increased to around 26,000 tona.        proöuctlon 

feu» — Ü! î**** Í' prf,ent» no Pwrii« breakdown of Belgian production 
ÌTUMJHZ IXJX* 7 ^V?"" ef f«>'«« -««able prosead in aeigium arc spinach and sliced be ana. 

••2       Cons usapt ion 

il .•tw!Îr^dLPïin£Î OUt' ?"lfltn C0»«"»Pti0n of fro««« vegetables 
i «¡î *f       ^  ,3,50° tonB in   ,í75-    ""»i*    compares with onlv 
7,000 tona in   1964 and just over  10.000 tona in  1968      ThlS^l* 

s sirs :.ïïBateAndn.u
t

al,ro
3Lg.a!ltA coni^tion °£ '«-• -••**»- 

i 
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Th« following táblo gives a rough breakdown of Belgian 
consumption by type of vegetable. 

Belgian consumption of frozen vegetables 

(in X) 

Spinach 
Sliced green beane 
POM 

Brussels sprouts 
Endives 
Salsifis 
Others 

Spinach a la crame 
Peas and carrot* 
Propared red cabbage 
Salsifis a la cren» 
Poirraux a la eres» 

2ft 
24 
12 
3 
3 

0.5 
4.3 

3 
3.5 

5 
3 
2 

Spinach and sliced green beans are the main vegetables con»meed 
in Belgium, accounting for half of all f rosen vegetable con »unction. 
Peat are next in importance.    It is interesting to note that over one 
quarter of the Market is taken by more elaborated vegetables mainly 
vegetable» Ma la eres»".    It is this section of the stärket that has 
experienced the fastest growth in recent years. 

Consumption Trends 

A« in Holland,  the catering sector in Belgium is far less 
important than the home consumption market.    Only one quarter of 
•ales are to the catering sector but as in the other countries it is 
expected that this sector will grow rapidly in the future.   Although 
the Urge manufacturers do supply the catering sector directly, a 
significant part of their dastand is met by the smaller wholesalers. 
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Frozen food« have become far more greatly used in Belgium 
in recent years.    In  1965 it Is estimated that only 43 per cent of 
the population ate frozen foods, whereas by  1973 this had increased 
to 75 per cent.    Of this total  roughly 40 per cent were regular 
user« with 35 per cent buying frozen foods occasionally.    Roughly 
40 per cent of these consumers bought frozen vegetables.    An analysis 
of these consumers by s oc io-demo graphic status gave the following 
results. 

Belgian consumption of frozen foods 

(in X) 

ÈÊÊL 
Less than 33 60 
35 - 50 S| 
Nora than 50 53 

Profession 

Liberal professions t managers 73 
Employees A skilled workers St 
Unskilled workers SO 

Type of town 

Large centres 72 
Small a medium town $2 
Rural areas 44 

The highest consumption levels wer« found among young people 
aftd under 35.    People in the liberal professions and managers won 
«•11 above skilled and unskilled workers and those living in large 
towns had much higher consumption levels than those in smaller town 
and rural areas. 
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4.3       lipo ru 

Because of the Multi-national nature of the main coapaniea 
involved in frozen vegetables in Belgium, inporta have for many 
year* been a significant factor in market supplies.    Both Iglò and 
Findu», accounting for around 80 per cent of the domestic market, 
import the majority of the frozen vegetables distributed in the 
Belgian market. 

Belgian import levels wer« particularly stagnant in the early 
1970*8 at around 6,000 tons but since  1972 there has been considerable 
growth.    Total inports in 1972 were 6,740 tons, but by 1974 they had 
almost doubled to  11,550 tons. 

Imports of almost all categories of frozen vegetable have 
shared in this growth and in 1974 the main types of imported 
vegetables were spinach (261), peas  (2IX), beans  (18%), and mixed 
vegetables and other vegetables  (30%). 

Holland is the main supplier of virtually all of these importa 
although France is  a significant supplier of frozen peas.    Dutch 
•»ports to Belgium are mainly as a consequence of the siting of the 
Iglò factory in that country. 



The froten vegetable industry it relatively newly developed in 
Belgi un but this development hot turned Belgium into one of the 
large it exporter* of frozen vegetables in Western Europe.    Exports in 
1968 totalled only 2,800 tons and by  1970 had grown  to  7,2000 tons. 
By 1972 exports had doubled to 15,000 tons and by   1974 had further 
increased to 25tOOO tons, thus being almost ten times  the  1968 level. 

This rate of growth has been seen in all of the types of 
frosen vegetable exported by Belgium.    In 1974 the main types of 
froten vegetables exported were beans (16%), spinach (13Z), peas (12%), 
•grouts (I0Z)  and other vegetables (471). 

Holland is the main export market for Belgian produce but 
•igni fi cant quantities are also sent to France and West Germany. 

*•*       Tariffs, quotas and regulations 

SM Appendix. 



*••        . Local   manufacturera 

Iglò is by far the leading supplier to the Belgian market, with 
roughly 70 per cent of the total market.    Frima is next in importance 
with «round 12 per cent, followed by Findus with 9 per cent.    The rest 
of the market is supplied by around a dozen small manufacturers and 
importers.    However, Frima is the only one of the market  leaders which 
produce most of it's products in Belgium. 

As the three main brands which control roughly 90 per cent of 
the total market, essentially supply the bulk of their outlet« directly, 
there is only limited scope  for wholesalers  to operate in the Belgian 
market.    However, a certain number of small  regional ones do operate, 
but few specialise in the distribution of frozen foods. 

Of the 27,500 retail outlets in Belgium,  roughly  12,500 are 
•quipped to carry frozen foods.    However, despite the fact that this 
total ia only 45 per cent of all outlets it must be noted that  they 
account for 85 per cent of all food sales being largely in supermarkets 
and larger food stores.    It is in fact in super markets that  the bulk 
of frosen foods are sold.    Roughly 60 per cent of sales are via these 
outlet«.    A recent development is the growth in  the nuifcer of 
hyper-markets and the increase in sales via these outlets.    Recent 
growth has also been seen in sales by small retailers and thia reflects 
the increasing number of small independents who are now equipped to 
•ell frozen food. 

Th« following company is therefore the only significant Belgian 
producer of frozen vegetables J 

Frima-Universal Food« SA 
• Quai des Usines 
1020 Brüssel« 

Tel 15-1830 



i 
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Although only the second largest supplier to the Belgian market, 
Frima is  the main Belgian manufacturer of frozen vegetables,  the other 
two main companies importing most of thoir requirements from factories 
outside of Belgium.    Originally an independent Belgian producer of 
frozen foods,  the company  is now part of the  Société Generale group. 
Frima's production of frozen vegetables takes  place at it's   factory 
at Errentanz. 

Frima is the company's brand name and it is estimated that it 
ah« roughly   12 per cent of  the Belgian market   for frozen vegetables. 
tome quantity of frozen vegetables are produced under contract for 
•ale under other brand names   (house-brands) . 

For the distribution of it'« products  Frima has a central 
«spot in Brussels with it's own fleet of refrigerated vehicles. 

The company's products are considered  to be medium quality 
and the product range includes the main type« of frozen vegetable. 
Of particular importance is  the company's  range of more elaborated 
vegetables including spinach, endives, poireaux and Balsifis, all 

a la cr*»roe" and celery in a supreme sauce.     Th« following list shows 
current prices for gome of these products. 
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Current pri cat of Prima producta 

Sise Prie« 
Product                          Package (m•"*? (»F) 

Spinach                      Cardboard Box 300 IS 
Bruttali sprouts                ' H 300 25 
Green beam                             ** MO 34 
Peat "extra fine"                 " 300 29 
Salai fit                                N 300 33 
Endivea                                  N 600 35 
Spinach a la crema               M 600 32.50 
Haricots a la Provençale   " 600 39.75 

Other local Manufacturera include the follovingt 

Artie, Lot (Brabant) 
Pingouin, Ueatroseheke (Viandera) 
Cabalai, Chemin du Buitton dei Loupa, Nivellei (Brabant) 
Irvai, 5 Ave dea Millionnaire!, Bruiteli 

In total thaïe coiapaniea account for leti than 10 par cent of 
the Market. 

4.7   Importera 

The Belgian market ia thua largely aupplied with froxen vegetables 
imported by two of the three market leadera.    This taction loose at 
theae companies in further detail! 

Iglo-Ola SA 
49 Rue Belliard 
Bruteeli 

Iglò vat founded in Belgium in 1959 and merged with 01a in 1964. 
The company ia now part of the Unilever group.    Iglò ia ettentially a 

J; 



Mfketing company importing the products of   its   sister companies 
fro» other countrie» for distribution in Belgium.    A full range of 
froten foods are sold under the Iglò brand name but the most 
important of these  are  frozen vegetables.    Roughly two thirds  of 
total sales   are imported from Iglò factories mainly in Holland, 
with  the balance produced under contract by other small producers. 
However,  the bulk of the frozen vegetables sold by the company 
•re from their own factories, the products bought in from other 
producers being mostly desserts and meat products. 

Iglo's  sales  are mainly to the home  consumption market,   the 
catering market having been ignored.    This is mainly because  the 
profit margins for supplying the bulk market are smaller and  the 
conpany has   tried to aim at the market   for more "sophisticated 
products".     In fact Iglò has   II elaborated vegetable  dishes  in 
it's range,   as well as the rest of the more ordinary vegetables. 
Iglo's sales are largely in small grocery outlets  (65%), with 
•upemarkets of far less  importance  (35%).    However, with the 
rapid fall  in the number of small  independent outlets, Iglò is 
finding it hard to retain it's dominance in the new supermarkets. 
Retail prices are fixed by the company,  allowing retailers a 
20X profit margin. 

Distribution is carried out directly by the company with a 
central depot in Brussels, and other smaller ones throughout  the 
country. 

The company's products are considered to be of very quality 
and are sore expensive than their conpeti tors. A comprehensive 
litt follow« i 
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Current price list for Iqlo product» 

Sise Price 
Product ' ii£522Si      &•**•). 

Vegetables 

Spinach puree 
Spinach puree 
Spinach purée 
Petita pois "extra fina" 
Petita pois "extra fina" 
Patita poia "trea fina" 
Patita poi» "trea fina" 
Petita poia "fina" 
Cut Princesa bean« 
Cut Prince a a be ana 
Naahed Princeaa beane 
Haehed Princeaa beane 
Chicory 
Sruaael sprouta 
Peaa and cerróte 
Spinach 
Asparagus 
Chopped para ley 
Tonato purée 

Urse 

Sruaael apro ut e 
Peea and carrots 
Haehed beane 
Potato chipa 
Cauliflower» 
Carrots "extra-fine" 

225 15 
450 22 
750 30 
225 30 
450 50 
225 23 
450 42 
450 31 
300 24 
450 33 
300 24 
450 33 
600 33 
300 31 
450 39 
450 39 
450 89 
25 • 

too 10 

750 55 
730 49 
750 45 
750 35 
750 35 
750 49 



Currant price list for Iglò pro duett 

Product 

Prepared Vegetables 

Creaned spinach 
Creamed spinach 
Creamed leek 
Chicory in Bechamel sauce 
Red cabbage in applet 
Provençale beans 

Sise Price 
i**£2Bl (B.Fr.) 

450 33 
750 49 
450 39 
450 33 
450 36 
450 45 

Vegetables for soups 

Chervil 
Mixed vegetables 
"Julienne" vegetables 

100 12 
too 10 
500 3» 



Pindus 
221 Rue de Birmingham 
1070 Brussels 

Tel 23 - 0040 

Pindus was orginally formed in Belgium in   1963 and «.n•   .o« .u 

«»»over   „«"„, M^il^di VrZ ¡L^^lllT. IT' 

«Ä." °"Ce and Ualy Which "WIT —t of the  ,„„ 

K.»r   ÍK„ J U" "V1"»1" »n the imaller retalle« 

W petc^t.  ne Ur8e  d,aÍn "- been alloWed " "*» these^rits by 

to BrSienrin^h Ít8   "" dí"fribution -m« for area, fairly near to Brussels but in the more outlying areas small wholesaler, are usid? 

~mt+im*£ÎT ran8e i"!ludef mt of the main types of frozen 
EîîiS      uA are con8ide"d to be of medium/good quality     îhe 
following U.t show, current price,  for sons oAhe L^'. J^uct.. 



Current prices for Findua product! 

Sise Price 
Product Package (graras) (B.Fr) 

Haricot! plastic 300 38 
Carrots             < cardboard box 500 32 
Cauliflower plastic 500 » 
Red cabbage n 450 31 
Sicilian salad M 250 36 
Daniah salad « 250 36 
Aawrican salad M 300 44 
Corn                   i cardboard box 400 42 

The following list includes aost of the other main importers of 
froten vegetables: 

Belso, s.a. 
Avenue dee Arts  1/2 
1040 Brussels 

Balco, s.c. 
Palee Stephanie  14 
1050 Brussels 

Its. Fr. Coiruyt, s.a. 
Steenveg op Bergen §9/97 
1500 Halle 

Its. Fabri ft Co s.p.r.l. 
Boulevard Anspach    107 
1000 Brussels 

Aalteree Diepvriescentrale, p.v.h.a. 
Kestor de Tiereetraat    42 
9300 Aalaat. 
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Dalby'a, g.a, 
Vradebaan    74 
25 JO Mort »el 

Et«. J. Vervaecke, *DÍvo", 
Moordkustlaan    10 
1720 Groot-Bijgaarden 

Cocri-Ringoir, i.a. 
Bruaaelaeiteenveg   657 
9001 Gentbrugge 

Courtrai-Salaiaons 
Bue de Warcoing 4 
774) St. Leger 

Covee Diepvrieacentral« 
Mache Uesteenveg    30 
3090 Kampenhout-Sag 

Eta. De Backer a Cie 
Hunde Uesteenveg   535 
9220 Merelbeke 

n.v. 

trial, p.v.b.a. 
Korte Koepoortatraat    10 
2000 Antwerpen 

n.v. conaerven Maria Thumat 
Ko lone1 Begaultlaan    25 
3010 Wilaele-Leuven 

Marubeni Benelux, n.v. 
Bua do la Loi    15 
1000 Bruasela 

Pima De Schütter, p.v.b.a. 
Duboias:raat   .39 
2000 Antwerpen 
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S. Holland 

5.1 li«« of Market 

Prosen foods only became widely established on th« 
Dutch market around 1960 but since then sales have grown 
•teadily and rapidly. Frozen vegetables now account for 
roughly half of all frozen foods consumed in Holland. Frozen 
Vegetable production has increased threefold since 1960 frosi 
only 14,000 tons to over 42,000 tone. Over the same period 
the value of frozen vegetable production has rieen from 
Fl.16 Billion to almost Fl.60 million. Of these totals, 
deep frosen products account for roughly 12%. 

Spinach is by far the most important kind of frozen 
vegetable with a share of over 40Z in production; this is 
Urgsly due to the fact that spinach is a high quality food 
which freezes well. French beans are second in importane«, 
with a share of 16* in 1973. Frozen peas have not yet 
become so widely accepted by Dutch consumers, partly because 
peas are less popular in Holland than in certain other countries 
and partly because frozen peas are roughly twice as expensive as 
tinned peas. The following table gives a more detailed break- 
down of Dutch frozen vegetable production. 

Production of Frozen Vegetable«, 1960 and 1971-1973 

Volume (tons) 

1960 1971  1972 

Per Cent 

1974 1960 1971 1972 1973 

Spinach 
FM« 
French beans 
Gardens beans 
Sprouts 
Carrots 
Endives 
Green cabbage 
Leek« 
Others 

Total 

4,760 
2,010 
1,970 
180 

3.710 
330 
440 
500 
100 
900 

14,430 
2,010 
4,040 
660 

1,710 
2,470 
1,460 
2,340 
3,110 
5,940 

17,800 
1,170 
4,940 

940 
1,920 
2,610 
1,260 
1,290 
1,910 
5,680 

17,300 
1,970 
6,660 
770 

1,270 
3,110 
2,100 
2,930 
1,930 
4,120 

32 
14 
13 
1 

25 
2 
3 
3 
1 
6 

38 
5 

11 
2 
4 
6 
4 
6 
8 

16 

45 
3 

13 
2 
5 
7 
3 
3 
5 

14 

41 
5 

16 
2 
3 
7 
5 
7 
4 
10 

14,900 38,370 39,520 42,160 100 100 100 100 

Source: Ministry of Agriculture 
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Trends 

However, despite thia steady growth in production 
•ince I960, there have been sign» recently that the Dutch 
»arket may have reached a peak, at least in the short-term. 
There has been virtually no growth in consumption since  1973 
and as a result of the general European recession people  have 
tended  to buy fresh vegetables where these are cheaper  than 
their frozen equivalents.    In the longer term the Dutch 
Market  is expected  to expand again but there may be more 
short-term potential in sales  to the catering trade and 
specialisation in the more elaborated types of frozen 
vegetables.    In terms of sales by type of outlet, it is 
expected that sales by hypermarkets and supermarkets will 
increase further to the detriment of the share taken by 
independent food outlets and greengrocers. 

3.2   Consumption 

Dutch consumption of frozen vegetable« experienced a 
very small fall in 1972 but then rose quite significantly in 
1973. 

Dutch consumption of frozen vegetables 

127J 1972 1973 

33.230 33,080 37,190 

Total per capita consumption over the same period rose fro« 
2.51 kg to 2.77 kg during a period when per capita consumption 
of both fresh and bottled and canned vegetables fell.    The 
following table shows Dutch per capita consumption of certain 
tvpes of frozen vegetables. 
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Annual per capita consumption of froten vegetable! (kg) 

M »72       1973 

Spinach 
Peas 
French b«ana 
Othtra 

TOTAL 

All fresh 
All bottled è canned 

40.88 
10.54 

2.40 

49.24 
9.92 

2.77 

46.13 
9.76 

Spinach is the main constituent of Dutch frozen 
V«fetabic demand followed by frenen beans and peas. There 
kit also been considerable recent growth in the more elaborated 
products such as "spinach a la creme", "endives a la creme" and 
rad cabbage with apples. These «ore elaborated products are 
certainly showing faster growth in demand than the plain froien 
vegetables. 

The Dutch froaen vegetable market is much less reliant 
on  catering outlets than, for example, the French market.  It is 
•stilted that between 25% and 35* of total sales are to catering 
outlets, mainly airlines, shipping lines, hospitals, homes for 
the elderly and canteens. Given the recent stagnation in the 
borne consumption market it is expected that any immediate increase 
in demand will be from the catering market and it seems possible 
that this sector will develop to around half of the total market 
for frozen vegetables. 
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S.J Imports 

Holland hM for natif years boon tho tocona largest importer of 
froioA fruit In West Europe.    Imports grew regularly throughout tho I960*» 
and reached a peak of 11,300 tons in  1972.    However, aince  that year there 
hat been a very sharp fall in imports which have almost halved to just 
over 6,000 tons.    The bulk of these imports are of frosten  fruit without 
added sugar, mostly strawberries and raspberries, blackcurrants and 
radcurrants,the balance being other frozen fruit.    This fall in total 
imports is reflected in each of these categories although the largest 
fall has been in itnport demand for raspberries, blackcurrants and 
re ¿currents. 

West Germany is «till just about the largest supplier to the 
Putì« market although imports from Yugoslavia, Poland and Czechoslovakia 
have become of increasing importance and now represent around half of all 
Import supplies. 
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ProMfi vegetables have be com auch «on accepted in 
•oiland than in »any other European countries and it is reckoned 
that theee products have now pasted out of the luxury-food 
category with a balanced consumption pattern through all social 
groups.    However, the main consumption of frosen vegetables does 
appear to be in the four nain cities - Amsterdam, The Hague, 
lottar dam and Utrecht. 

3.4       Exports 

Total Dutch exports of froten vegetables experienced vary 
little overall growth between 1963 and 1971 but have grown strongly 
•inca that year.    Total exports increased from  13,820 tons in  1971 
to over 19,500 tons  in 1973.    The nain growth was in the export of 
French beans which have store than trebled since   1971, and spinach 
which have increased by around one quarter.    The nain export crops 
in 1973 were spinach (4,600 tonfi), French beans   (4,110 tons), 
sprouts  (1,980 tons)   and peas (1,540 tons).    As with the import 
• tstistics the following tables understate the  level of Dutch 
•sports as Belgium, which takes over a third of all exports, is 
excluded fro« the official statistics.    West Germany and the UK ara 
the other two nain markets for Dutch exports. 

$.5       Tariffs, quotas and regulations 

So« Appendix. 



5.é   Local manufacturers 

There ere only two major manufacturers of frown 
U2ÎÎ   !ï i" ï0Uf^ îgl° Which domin«tea the home consumption 
•srket and Groko which la the major home in the catering market 
but has a much smaller share of the home market.     Iglò's share 
Of the home market is estimated at betwean 50Z and 60X with 
Groko taking a further 25X of this market.    Small private label« 
account for the remaining 20Z.    In the catering market Groko 
dominates with roughly 75%. 

Dutch frozen vegetable market {in I) 

I*0»« Catering 

Wo 50-60 
Oroko 25 75 

Othera 20 25 

Because of the domination of the Dutch frosen food 
•erket by only two main suppliers, wholesale, distribution is 
particularly concentrated.     Iglò carries out its own direct 
distribution whilst the Groko products are mainly distributed 
by specialxsed frozen food wholesalers, most of which are 
grouped in the Diepfries-Unie at Utrecht.        Thia organisation 
is a cooperative society of which the most important share- 
holders are the agricultural cooperative Cebeco-Handelsraad. 
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In addition to the distribution of Croko product•, Diepfries- 
Unie has its own brand of frosen food, Bon Serva but at present 
their range does not include frosen fruit or vegetables. 
Wholesale «argina are generally between 10Z and 201. 

There are roughly 40,000 outlets selling frosen foods 
in Holland of which over 14,000 are grocery store« and 8,500 are 
greengrocers.    Other outlets likely to be carrying frosen 
vegetables are dairies  (8,500), fishmongers (2,000) and butchers 
(7,500).    According to trade sources the most important outlets 
in volume terms are the supermarkets which are estimated to account 
for roughly 76Z of ail sales.    Greengrocers with 13X are next in 
importance with the balance made up by butchers, dairies and 
department stores.    Normal retail margins are between 25% and 35X. 

A recent development in the distribution of frosen foods 
MS been the establishment of frosen food supermarkets,, with 
Baja« the British leader in this field, opening three of these 
outlets.    The Company expects to open 15 to 20 »ore of the«« 
outlets in the next few years. 

The «ain local manufacturers arei 

(1)    Iglò 
Nijenoord 
Utrecht 
Tali 030-635522 

Iglò is the largest Dutch manufacturer of frosen vegetables. 
The Company is 75X owned by Unilever and 25* by Nestls.   The 
activities of the Company include not only the manufacture of 
frosen foods but also the distribution of imported frosen fruit 
and vegetables, mainly from Hungary and its own factory in 
Vest Germany. 
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At present there are roughly 1,400 employées and 
although the head office la in Utrecht the main factory is 
in Hoogeveen. This factory operates under the name Lucas 
Aardenburg and employs 1,000 people. Productive capacity 
was recently expanded, but due to the fall-off in demand 
on the German, French and -Belgium markets as well as the 
Dutch one, the Company was forced to put 800 employees on 
short-time working in the early months of this year. The 
factory in West Germany supplying the Dutch market is 
situated in Rehen, near Munster. 

Iglò is the main brand name for the frozen vegetable 
products although some products are sold under the Esprino 
brand and Ola (essentially ice-cream). At present Iglò has 
between 50% and 602 of the home consumption market but is 
only involved on a small scale in the catering market. 

Distribution is carried out directly by the Company 
which operates a large fleet of delivery vehicles. The 
Company'• products are considered to be of high quality, 
although possibly a little expensive. Iglò has a good image 
for new products introducing a number of more elaborated 
frosen vegetable products onto the Dutch market. The product 
range is extensive and covers virtually all of the main 
varieties of frosen vegetable. 
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Current «tail price, for Tffi0 9roúuctñ 

fi«e (grama) 

225 
430 
450 
450 
450 
750 
450 
450 
450 
750 

frica (D. F1J 

1.3S 
2.50 
1.70 
1.93 
1.05 
1.69 
l.tO 
I.tO 
2.M 
2.7S 

Product 

PMt 
Peas 
ltd cabbage with apple 
French bean. 
Out ipinach 
Out apinach 
Endives a la cren» 
Wek a la create 
Carden beana 
Spinach a la creata 

<2)    Crt-Iw 
Íñduit rie weg 9-11 
hundert 

(Tali 01696/3151) 

••«„.     V* Company originally operated aa a manufacturer of 
proceeaed and canned fruit and vegetabiea but it now 55 

înd ?oreId r02r lrUit 'If VegeU"e' at * " '"'-"•    » ändert and Poreda.    Grcks wa. firat e.tabli.hed in 1947 but aince 55 
it ha. been a «uü.idiary of I.T.T.    Grok^'a nain atreneïS i. il 

.SiUoT ?* *ar1ÍV 0t WhÍCh lt lg "'Wed fililí-    In addition it aupplie. roughly 251 of the ho«e consumption a*rk.t. 

brand «Jîewlk 0£ fcí* ;°*Pai,y,B Producta aell under the Crcka 
EtÏÏtïî.^ J^*;1 °f the U<,dlng -ultiPl«. «*>•* notably albert Heign and De Gruytea, ..11 it. product, under their own 
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k-j      »    'îï0 f0*" "* carry amt iu «w «Utribution, this 
teint totally in the hands of  the Dispfriea-Unie organisation. 
This organisation which ia  in fact i consortium of ten major 
vfcolssslers doti have ita own brand for frozen food producta. 
bat becauae of the link with Groko doei not carry frown fruit 
and vegetables in ita product  range.   However,   the distribution 
contract with Diepfries-Uni« expires at the end of 1975 and 
the relationship between the» may then change. 

The Coapany's producta are coniidered to be of medium 
JMlity and prices are below  those of the Iglò products.    The 
following list contains examples of current prices for GrokVe 
ova label products and those  sold under the Albert Heijn label. 

Product 

Current prices  for Croho producta 

•tsa (frasi) Pries (D.Pl.) 

Cut green beans 
French beans 

Albert Heijn 

led cabbage 
Iniivas 
Endives 
Endives s Is er« 
Endives s Is er« 
Ipinsch 
Spinach 
Vtg. for soup 
Psss fine 
French beans 
•russe1 sprouts 
Garden beans 

s Is eras» 

430 
430 

750 
450 
750 
450 
730 
450 
750 
150 
300 
500 
300 
100 
430 

1.73 
1.45 

2.15 
0.94 
1.49 
1.33 
1.90 
0.85 
1.09 
0.33 
1.05 
1.55 
1.75 
1.75 
1.40 



5.7   Iaporters 

The following liât includes th« major Dutch importer* 
of froten vegetables. 

- Terf loth and Kennedy bv, Groothandelsgebouw a5, Rotterdam. 

- Tuscho bv» Maastrichter brugstraat 19 - 21, Maastricht. 

- M.V.D.  Voorn and Co bv, Sarphatistraat 90, Amsterdam. 

- P. da Gruyter and ZN bv, Orthenstraat 14,   's Hertogenbosch. 
- Bdah bv, Kanaalweg n.o. 82, Helmond. 

- Makro C V, Rijnkade 1, Utrecht. 

- Digroda II A, Coolhavcn 148, Rotterdam. 

- toas II V, Uakveg 142, The Hague. 

- Albert Heijn N V, Ankersaidplein 2,  Zaand am. 

- Dirk van den Broek N V, Tussenmecr lb, Asiaterdasi. 

- Jsc Hermans N V, Cemoenschapspolderveg 26-32, 
Veesp  (nr Amsterdam). 

S.i   Advertising and promotion 

Proaotional activity for froien vegetables is fairly Halted. 
Tb* aost coomon types of pronotions are "priM-off" offers with coupons 
used occasionally. 

Iglò is the only Company with a significant advertising 
budget for frozen foods and this totalled PI. 1.5 million in 1973. 
However, this was  for the whole range of frozen food products 
and vai spent mostly on T.V, and partly newspaper advertising. 

To encourage retailers to sell frozen food products,  Iglò 
•alls deep-freeze cabinet* to retailers, providing the finance for 
this purchase.    Retailers buying a cabinet fron Iglò receive a deep- 
freezer bonus of S - 63 per annum, related to their turnover. 

1 
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6.    Wttt Germany 

i.l   »in of market 

Tht West Gtnun frozen food market it the second 
largest in Europe, after the U.K., with total sales in 
1973 of DM 1234 million.      The production of frozen food 
increased by roughly 10X per annum between 1970 and 1973 
lut the production of frozen fruit and vegetables experienced 
• rise of only 2Z per annum over the same period.    In fact 
as the following table shows, production of these products 
fall sharply in 1971 and 1972 before recovering in 1973. 

West Censan production of frozen fruit * vegetables 

»70 1971 (tone)     1972 1973 

91*2 69.7 6S.5 96.7 

*"ffct production of frosen fruit is Haired). 

This production was «ade up of 60S frozen spinach, 
M frosen peas, 6Z frozen carrots, 32 frozen beans, 2.5X 
frotan sprouts and 18.5X other vegetables. 

However, the above trend in production does not 
reflect the pattern of West German consumption over the 
period.   With the exception of s small setback in 1971, 
West drain consumption of froten vegetables has increased 
•taadily. 

I 



6.2   Çontumptton 

Wast German consumption of frozen vegetable! (1969-73) 

('000 Com) 

1969     1970     1971 

Green vegetable! 
Other vegetable« 

44.6  46.1  39.7 
31.0  37.0  42.2 

1972 

39.9 
46.3 

Annual 
Average 

1973 charge 
1969-73 

30.8  -3 
57.0  416 

Total vegetables  75.6  83.1  81.9  86.2  95.8 •6 

Total consumption has therefore increased by 6X ¡»er 
annusi from 75,600 tons in 1969 to 95,800 tons in 1973. The 
•oat interesting thing to note in the above table is the extent 
of substitution that has taken place between the consumption of 
green vegetables, which are essentially easily available in fresh 
fora in the German market, and other less available vegetables. 
Consumption of frozen gree vegetables has fallen by ÌX  per annusi 
since 1969 whilst the consumption of other frozen vegetables 
has increased by 162 per annum. This makes the consumption of 
other frozen vegetables one of the fastest growing products in 
the Vest German frozen food sector. Therefore, as in several 
of the other markets under study, most of the expected growth 
in the West German market is likely to be in the more elaborated 
products such as vegetables "a la crame". 

Annual per capita consumption has increased from 1.22 kg 
to 1.54 kg over the same period, making it roughly 50* higher 
than in France but still under half the Dutch level. However, 
Vast German per capita consumption of frozen vegetables other 
than gree vegetables was 0.92 kg in 1973 a level veil above 
avan the Dutch. At present, ve have no detailed breakdown of 
Vast Carman consumption by type of vegetable. 

! 



Consumption trends 

Overall the Vest German market for frozen foods is 
fairly evenly split between home consumption and catering. 
In 1973 home consumption accounted for 53Z of all sales. 
However, for frozen vegetables, although the home consumption 
percentage is falling, it  is still estimated to be around two 
thirds of total consumption.    This compares with over 80% in 
1968.    This change in the relationship between home and 
catering usage of frozen vegetables is more a function of the 
relative growth rates of both sectors.    Between 1969 and 
1973, hone consumption rose by only 5.3Z, whilst catering 
consumption rose at 17.8% for all frozen foods. 

Watt German consumption of frozen vegetables in the 
household and catering sectors 

(tons) 

1972 1973 

Mou »ahold 
¿raen vegetables 
Other vegetables 

33,732 
27,593 

32,532 
32,242 

Total 61,325 64,774 

Caterim 
Spinaen 
Other vegetables 

6,173 
16,750 

6,247 
24,776 

Total 24,923 31,023 



Consumption of frozen vegetables in 1972    (cont) 

Income classes 
Under DM 800 9.4 
DM SOO-1,499 13,0 
DM 1,500-2,499 1§.« 
DM 2,500 and over /    15,4 

Site of town 
Under 2,000 inhabitants 10.0 
2,000-100,000 inhabitants 14.5 
Over 100,000 inhabitants IS,3 . 

People over 16 years 13.9 

(Soinrcet    Ava) 

It it evident frota the above study that people aged 
between 30 and 59 have the highest level of consumption of 
frosen vegetables. A negative attitude by the elderly towards 
frocen vegetables is evident although the youngest age group 
also has a leas than average level of consumption. Consumption 
rates by occupational groups are highest among the liberal 
professions, managers and businessmen, yet it is the middle 
income groups which are the most frequent consumers. The 
popularity of frozen vegetables is highest in large urban 
centres than in amali towns and rural areas. 

[ 
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i. 3    laports 

Ü!í      ,f }"*>"• of '*••«" vegetables have «or« than «Mdrupltd ilnc, me.    ToUl i|aporti in l974 awout)ted to wcr 

«0,000 ton* and this compares with only 31,000 toni in 1972 
laports of frozen peas account for over one quarter of total 
ÍTtrUand «ven since 1972 import, of this product have risen 
ky 50Î to over 12,000 tons in 1974.    Frozen bean imports are 
n**t in importance at 3,400 tons in 1974, followed by froxen 
spinach of just over 1,000 tons.    Although imports of the 
fwraer ere up by roughly a third, frosen spinach imports have 

i!iii"kF tVn  'ï1!?" 8ince,1972-    ^Pott. of other frozen 
v«Mtabl«s (including cauliflower,  sprouts, carrots, leeks, 

üw":i
iy?et*Orn,,f,ihr0omi and »•Pa"8»») have also grown 

substantially from 17,000 tons to almost 27,000 tons. 

France, Belgium, the Netherlands and Italy are the 
Mia suppliers to the German market but several East European 

iSîifî*!Ji7!i!!jm in im*°vtênc9 in r,cM,t i~». •»« •»»•My 

! . i 



Veet {¡«many is not « particularly eignificant exportar 
of froten vegetable«.    Total exports have increased fro« 6.300 
toni ill 1972 to juet over |,100 toni in 1974. 

Over 601 of total exporta are nade up of froten peat and 
apinach and although exporta of the former have grown atrongly 
•Inca 1972 from only 424 tone, exporta of the latter have declined 
»y one third.    Froten beans ia the only other major single export 
product and exporta of these have aettled at around 300 tona 
recently.    Other frozen vegetablea accounted for 2,700 tona of the 
1974 total aa againat 1,800 tona in 1972. 

Moat of the frosen pea exporta are to Italy, around half 
ef the frozen apinach ia sold to France and the Netherlands receives 
around half of the other frosen vegetablea. 



IM Appendix 

•••   Carman manufacturera 

Th« frozen vegetable market in We.t Ce many i. dominated 
by three companies.    Iglò ii the nain manufacturer of froten 
vegetables with roughly 55% of the total market followed by 
Br Oetkar and Tiko each with ioughly 10%.    The a e three companica 
thua account for around 75% of the market with the remaining 25% 
provided by about -00 minor companies. 

Froten vegetablea are distributed through all the general 
food retail channels.    A recent survey found that  there were 
special refrigerated counters for frozen frod in 100% of super- 
Markets, 98% of self-service stores and 75% of  traditional counter 
•tores.    It is estimated that 87,000 outlets» roughly 93X of all 
outlets, are equipped for the sale of frozen foods.    Of these 
outlets, 60% are supplied by wholesalers, including the purchasing 
groups of voluntary chains, while the remaining 40Z arc supplied 
directly by the manufacturers sales organisations. 
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Tlw catering market ii mainly supplied by the froien 
food Manufacturers, although a third of sales are channelled 
through the wholesale trade to the smaller institutions and 
caterers. 

letail margins are between 21% and 28% and wholesale 
«argine roughly 8% - 10%.    There are certain disemina offered 
to institutional buyers usually between 15% and 20%. 

The following companies are the main manufacture• of 
frosen vegetables in West Germany: 

Langnese Iglò 
2000 Hamburg-Wand «beh 36 
?aaun Torwall IS 

Talt  349024 43 

Iglò dominates the West Gorman frosen food market with 
roughly 55% of the total market.    The Company is 75% owned 
by Unilever and 25% by Neatle and manufactures and distributes 
a full range of frozen foods and ice-creams.    In 1973 group 
turnover was DM 750 million, roughly DM 100 million above the 
1972 level.    Production takes place at three factories at 
Wunstorf, Burgdorf and Gross Rehen and there are 7,500 employees 
In total. 

The main brand nam« for frozen vegetables is Iglò but 
tome frosen foods are still  sold under the Findus label (the 
original Nestle brand). Langnese is    the brand name for  ice- 
cream.    The company is strongest in the home consumption market 
with over 60% of demand but has only 20% of the amai 1er but 
faster growing catering sector. 
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Distribution it carried out by the Company's own sales 
fore« and 56 regional depots are operated throughout Germany. 
In addition there are around 1,000 refrigerated vehicles 
operated by the Company. Independent wholesalers are also used. 

The products are of good quality and the product range 
includes green beans, spinach, cabbage, brussel sprouts, peas 
and carrots and nixed vegetables. 

Dr Oetkar Tiefkuhlhost 
48 Bielefeld 
Postfach 3130 

Originally specialising in the production of puddings, 
Oct her has developed into a significant force in the West German 
frocen food market. A subsidiary, Distler of Putzbruun situated 
clot« to Munich, is the main source of Oetksr's frozen food 
production. Some frozen vegetable production takes place at 
th« Company's factory at Bielefeld but during 1975 a new factory 
for the production of frozen vegetables was due to be opened at 
Lume burg. Turnover in 1973 was estimated at DM 200 million of 
which roughly half is frozen foods and 10% frozen vegetables. 
Until the factory at Lüneburg is completed Oetker purchases most 
of its frozen vegetables from Tiho (the other main producer) and 
supplies them in turn with frozen fish. Therefore, with this 
year, Oether has been mainly a distributor of frozen vegetables. 

The Company has roughly J0Z of the West German market 
for frosen vegetables and its products sell under the Oether 
brand name which is long established in the market. 

Oetker hat itt own distribution system with 26 distribution 
centres throughout the country and 300 vehicles of between two and 
tare« tons. 

!: 



Its product range includes spinach, green beans, peas 
carrots, brussel sprouts, cabbage and various elaborated 

vegetable Mixtures.    The products are considered to be of 
nigh quality. 

Ti ko-Lebensmi t tel-Ver tnebsgese 11 schaf t 
•90S Viesloch/Baden 
Postfach 1160 

Thia Company is owned by G.E.C., the organisation of 
Carman consumer co-operatives and produces frozen food mainly 
on behalf of  this organisation.    All production is concentrated 
•t the Company's factory at Wiesloch.    There is an arrangement 
with Oetker whereby Tika supplies them with roost of their froaen 
vegetables and is supplied in return mainly with frozen fish. 

The Company's sales, other than those to Tik->, are 
Mainly via the Coop retail outlets of the co-operative 
organisation G.E.G.  (Co-op) but in addition a number of other 
•Mill co-operative organisations are also supplied by Tiko. 
Thass sales are estimated to give Tiko roughly 10X of the total 
awrket. 

Tik3 has its own distribution network with 20 regional 
depots and it« own fleet of delivery vehicles. 

The Company's products are of »odium quality and tha 
product ranga is virtually identical to Oetku, covering most 
of the stain types of frozen vegetable. 

I 
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••7   Importera 

loth Iglò and Oetker import a certain quantity of 
froten vegetable, directly but there are in addition a number 
of smaller importera involved in the frosen vegetable market. 
Moat of these are situated-in Hamburg as can be seen fro» 
the following list. 

Gustav Wulff,  2000 Hamburg 1 - Ballindam 26 ) account for 
•on hind I Co., 2000 Hamburg 36 - Hohe Bleichen 22 ) roughly 45X 

of all 
imports 

Nans »inter, 2000 Hamburg 1 - Haramerbrookatraase 90 
Wily Bruns,  2000 Hamburg 1 - Oberhafenstrasse 1 
Friedhelm Busch, 2000 Hamburg 54 - Botelkamp 29 
Mechsmuth Krogman,  2000 Hamburg 22 - Mundsburger Damntb 
Bosch ft Co.,  2000 Hamburg 1 - Oberhafenstrasse 1 
Walter, 89 Augsburg - Phil. Welserstrasse 13 
Hamburger Import-Agent, 2000 Hamburg 1 - Banktratte 20/26 

Fruchthaus 

*••   Advertising and promotion 

t^iLT!U} advcrti,in8 expenditure on frosen foods in 1973 
vu DM64.6 «iiUon.    This «as mainly spent on press advertising 
«»ich took 75*. of the total.    Outdoor postera are also uaed 
extensively. 
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7. At» tri a 

** ' UM of market 

~*.t £ 5ro1ê„^p
gcT«;îe

t;.only'u"iud infonMtlon on ^A-»^ 

i«  1972 To*H m  t^eitnfÍÍ7f/OÍÍKn
í
VtECtabl" increa*e<* ««• '2.565 ton. 

If   \ fíím Ï       i       ton,,,in  ,973-     Thii was partly because of an increaae 

» 0» /"!tî1"?.ïr,dl'îtl,>" incr"M>" "<• 14.100 cons in  19 72 to 
wC^\i;"*u.Ae pr,,cnt ••h'~ -*«•*"« •« ««• »»*-««- 
7.2 Conaunption 

20 nar ^'.l* C?;!rPïi0n of froMn ve«etablei ha. increaaed by rouajilv 
S.ÎÎ A    J i lnCe   ,972»J

froB '2.565 ton. to  14,918 ton..    On a peí clX. 
baai. Austrian con.uaption i. fairly high at almo« 2.0 kg/per cípití. 

I«#«r—?* * n0t hav«./t present, any breakdown of consumption nor anv 
inf ornât ion on conjunction pattern.. ^     " nor m* 

7.3 Iwport. 

#«- «.i1"?0!« °f frOMn V>«eti*le» h«vt virtually doubled .inca   1972 
fro« only   1.174 ton. to 1,924 ton..    I,*K>rt. thu. repre.ent juît over 
wLSLT"? 0f t0twl  «"«P*4•-    The official .t.ti.t c. do^ot 
breakdown import, by type of vegetable but we  do km«, that tlhe »lin 
•upplier.  to the Austria market  are We.t Germany *Z ItaV    i! „Ln* 
¡¡«rather, have been incr.a.ed iaport. f«^.*^?«^^ 
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7.4 I sporte 

A   w   íí«*" v,get-bl# ««Porn h tv« declined considerably aince  1972 
««the 1974 level of  J, »06 ton» v« well «der half that of  1972. 
Again there it no breakdown by typ. of vegetable.    The »ein .»ort 
L^£¡ ÜÜ       I* V

t
e"<*rm*«y «• ***** *»° »"tween the» account for •wr TO per cent of all esorti. 
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7.»        Uri lit 

IM Appendix. 

f.ft J¿?cal     «onufac turón 

th. -<- !ir^ *    *    ?l Gro"«M«»*>**. th» Unilovor tubaidUry it 
IÎÎ*r!ÎL .    w an au,nuf*cturB' of fro.en vegetables.    This e o op any i. 
ÎÎÏ I ÏÏ     I "V! arOU?d 95 P" C,nt of th* total "•*•'•    Product 
reputation on th« dowstic Market, MCOIIOIK 

*•' Xwporters 

#«>.... fuSf* '? * ""ÏT °f co"»*'t" involved in th« importation of 
ftw«, fruit and VftabL. i„to Austria.   KM «as* is*»ortW of th... 

tskieo-Iglo (IH above), imports fro« eister fin of UniLver 

"lilíüíw nt?umi * **"*• ,23° WUn »-«»«burg.r.tr«... MS iaport« fro« Vest Germany 

Caoton Kuhlkosterservica, Pour Haawersch.idt,  1040 Vian 
Tnoresianergaese 3 

t 
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8. Sweden 

it I        Size of market 

Although having one of t*he smallest population» of any of the 
countries   included in   this study, Sweden has  certainly  the highest 
Per capita consumption  of frozen vegetables  and even  in absolute terms, 
a total   consumption  level above that  of most of  the   countries of 
Europe.     The market  is   extremely well organised and  developed and has 
benefited  in particular from the large number of working wives who 
•eek convenience  in  food preparation.    We  estimate   total  apparent 
consumption in   19 74 of   35,000 tons,  the bulk of which  is supplied 
by domestic production. 

Swedish production of frozen vegetables has been rather variable 
in recent years,  as  the  following table shows: 

Swedish production of frozen vegetables   (1970-1973) 

(tons) 

1970 1971 1972 1973 

Carrots 
Pa as 
Carrots & Peas 
Beans 
Spinach 
Broccoli 
Others 

Total 

1,317 1,597 1,699 3,166 
18,221 11,488 12,609 20,371 

1,629 1,313 1,965 2,113 
235 248 158 296 

7,380 5,157 4,574 5,481 
545 472 436 512 

5,717 5,029 8,510 9,066 

35,244 25,304 29,991 41,005 

u    °dUC     n fel1  by rouShly onc  third in  19 71 and it was not until 
1973 that the  1«7U level was again passed.    Over the whole period 
production has increased by roughly  15 per rent from 35,000 tons to 



41.000 tons.    One of  the main causes  for this variability in Swedish 
production is   the very significant movements in  the production of  frozen 
peas.     In most years,   this product has  accounted  for around half of 
îoîn    Production.    Overall  peas production has   risen slightly  since 
IS70.    Other frozen vegetables  to have grown in  importance are   carrots 
and beans, while broccoli  and spinach production has   fallen.     There 
has been particularly strong growth in the production of other vegetables. 

8.2,      Consumption 

oí •„ Swedi?h aPParent  consumption of frozen vegetables has  risen  from 
27,000 tons in   19 70 to just over 35,000 tons in   1973.     In per  capita  terns 
this  represents  an increase  from 3.31kgs  in  1970  to 4.29kgs in   1974.     A 
breakdown of apparent  consumption in  1973 is given in the following table. 

8vedUh apparent consumption of frozen vegetables in  1973 

tons X 

?•"   u 9.839 28.0 
•Pinwh 5,366 15.0 
Carrot« 2,617 7.5 
8«*n« 2,583 7^4 
Peas * Carrots 2,184 5,2 
Broccoli 729 j] 
°theri M.7.T6 33;8 

Total 35,054 100.0 

Paas accounted for 28 per cent of total consumption in  1973 and 
ware tha most important   type of frozen vegetable.     Spinach, carrots  and 
beans were the other main constituents of demand.    One  third of total 
demand is made up other vegetables,  including cauliflower, sprout», 
leeks, peppers, sweetcom, mushrooms, asparagus  and other more 
sophisticated vegetables. 
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The bulk of Swedish demand is  for home  consumption  purposes  and 
it   la estimated that  this  accounts  for   roughly 60 per  cent of the   total. 
Catering demand accounts   for the  remaining 40 per cent. 

Because of   the widespread acceptance of  frozen   vegetables   in 
Sweden there is no particular regional  or class variation   in consumer 
patterns. 

The main expected  increase in  demand is  for more elaborated 
frozen vegetables   i.e.   prepared vegetables in sauce.     Examples of  these 
are broccoli  m  cheese  sauce and green beans  in mushroom sauce.    Other 
vegetables  a la ere ne are  also expected  to experience   increased demand 
In  the coming period. 

8.3       Imports 

Swedish imports of  frozen vegetables are small   relative to 
domestic consumption.    Total imports  in   19 73 were 5,800  tons  thus 
representing around  15 per cent uf consumption.    Imports have remained 
fairly steady since   19 70 when the import   total was  5,600  tons. 

,   ~-  ^ mai" î-yPes of   ^Ported frozen vegetable are   frozen beans   at 
ltM5 tons  in  1973,   and other frozen vegetables  at  2,812  tons.    There 
are   also small quantities  of carrots, peas and broccoli   imported but 
these totalled only  700  tons in   1973. 

Hungary is   the main supplier of  frozen beans  and other frozen 
vegetables.     Italy supplies the bulk of  the imported broccoli and 
Denmark most of the  frozen carrots and peas. 



8.4 Export s 

Sweden was a significant exporter of frozen vegetables throughout 
the   I960's with exports well   in excess of   10,000  tons in most years. 
However,   there was a dramatic  fall  in these exports  in  the early   1970's 
from   13,700 tons in   19 70 to only 4,300 tons   in   19 72.    These exports 
recovered significantly  in   19 73 to  11,800  tons but  it is  difficult to 
assess whether this recovery will be sustained. 

The main determinant  of total Swedish exports is   the level of 
frozen  pea exports.    These were  at  a peak of   15,000 tons   in   1968, but 
fell  in   1972  to only  3,873 tons.    They did,  however,  recover to   10,727 
tons  in   1973 and in  that  represented 90 per  cent  of total exports. 
The only other significant  export  product  is  frozen  carrots with 
sendings  in  1973 of  770  tons.     Small quantities of beans, spinach, 
broccoli  and other frozen vegetables  are exported but on a very 
insignificant scale. 

Most of Sweden's   frozen pea exports  are sold to Italy with 
Portugal  and West Germany being the only other markets of any size. 
The UK is  the main recipient  of  frozen carrot exports. 

8.5 Tariffs, quotas  and regulations 

See Appendix 

1 



8.6        Local  . manufacturers 

Findus and Felix are  the two main manufacturers of frozen 
vegetables in Sweden.     Between them,   these   two companies   account 
for roughly 75  per cent of the .market .      Foodia is  the only other 
significant producer.     Details  of the   three main manufacturers  are: 

Findus   (Nestle),  Fack,   267 00 Bjuv 
Felix (Cavenham) ,  241  00 Eslov 
Foodia (Co-op)   (Brandname Winner)   245 00 Staffanstorp 

Wholesale   distribution  is very much  controlled by  three   large 
wholesale groups who between  them supply virtually all of the main 
retail outlets.     The  three organisations  are: 

Market share 

KF (Co-op), Promus, Fach, S-104 65 Stockholm 30% 
ICA Storhushall,  Lindhagensgatan  114, S-Î12 51 Stockholm 30% 
ASK/DAGAB,  Fack,   S-104 01 Stockholm 40* 

Retail penetration by  frozen vegetables is extensive and most of 
the main retail outlets  carry a range of frozen vegetables. 

8.7       Importers 

The main Swedish importers of frozen fruit and vegetables are 
given below: 

AB 0 Anners te dt (agents) 
Drottninggatan  83 
111 60 Stockholm 

Ekman & Becksen AB (agente) 
Box 53012 
400 14 Goteborg 53 

\. 



Tore Smith & Son AB 
Skomakaregatan 2 
211  34 Main» 

Elof Hansso 
Forata Langgatan  19 
413 27 Goteborg 

Nordman & Co Ltd AB 
Ekensberga vagen 117 
171 Al Solna 

Metro-butikema AB 
Strandbergs gat an 57 
112 51 Stockholm 

(agenti) 

(importers /wholesalers) 

(contact!  Leif Ode lb rat t) 

(agents/importers/wholes alers) 

(contact:  Gunnar Norderdahl) 

(contact! Robert Andersson) 

8.8       Advertising and promotion 

Total advertising expenditure in   1974 on frozen vegetables is 
estimated at over 500,000 Swedish Kruners.    The main wholesalers are 
quite  insistent on promotional activity  and price offers  in campaign 
periods  and weekly participation in retailer's  ads are  compulsory. 
These activities normally take up to 50 per cent of the promotion 
budget. 

i 
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9. Switzerland 

'*' Size of market 

The Swiss  market   for frozen veaetnhlo* fc».  „u 
gradual increase  over  the  last  tenVearl      îi^î ""  -   ""* OTd 

vegetables   in   1966 was  only       8     t Bv conainnpuon of  frown 
to  lust- nver  ii  nnn  - I     • By   ,97/| thls had  almost  trebled to just over  11,000  tons, having been  almost  9,000  tons  in   1972. 

repre8ent
harobün

kd 25 00^70^°"   Ì9.prodl,ced domestically  and Sports 
w«l * «i/   ! y* per  cent of consumption.     Total production  in   197'» 

SSSs ir—•-«-"iraisr~< Oí production are peas,   carrots, green bean,  and brussels  sprouts. 

'•2 Consumption 

25 n„r   l0t/l con«u"'Ption of frozen vegetables has  increased by over 
25 per cent  from 8,978 tons to   11,235 tons between   1972 and   1974      L,  nf 
this increase in  demand has been met by national IrnZtt        •  ¿' >        l °f 

only rising in line with  their overall  8        °    \    °     LT "ine JoTT? 
fble give,  a breakdown of total consunción ¿ ^pe^f^getaÍLÍn^nf 

Swiaa  frozen vegetable  consumption 

Spinach 
Green beans 
Peas 
Others 

Total 

tons 

6,328 
1 » 179 

875 
2,345 

10,728 

59 
1) 
ft 

22 

100 
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Frozen spinach  thus  accounts  for almost 60 per cent of  the 
market with green beans  and peas taking a further  19 per cent. 

Per capita consumption of frozen vegetables has   also  risen 
»trongly since   19 72  from   1.40 kgs  to   1.75 kgs.     However,   frozen spinach 
accounted  for  1.00 kg of  the   1974 total  showing tlie still very   low 
level   of  consumption of other frozen vegetables.    There  is   thus 
considerable scope   for  the expansion of  certain more specialised 
vegetables  such as  asparagus, broccoli   and sweet   com  as well   as  the 
more  elaborated vegetables  in sauces. 

Consumption patterns 

The Swiss market   is well divided between home and catering 
consumption of frozen vegetables.    In   1974 home  consumption  represented 
6,298 tons   (56%)   and catering consumption  4,9 37 tons   (44%).     Catering 
outlets, however, only   account for 24 per  cent  of the spinach   that  is 
consumed in the country   and over 70 per  cent  of  the other vegetables. 
This   further emphasises   the limited home   consumption of  frozen vegetables 
other than spinach. 

9.3 Importa 

Swiss imports of   frozen vegetables  have  increased by  around one 
third since   1972 from 2,164 tons to 2,883 tons.    Thus  in   1974  they 
represented around one quarter of market  supplies.    The official import 
statistics  do not give  a breakdown of imports by type but an analysis of 
countries  of origin shows  that France  and Holland were  the main suppliers 
to the Swiss market. 

9.4 Exports 

Swiss exports of frozen vegetables  are virtually non-existant 
and only amounted to 79  tons in 19 74.    These wer.f totally to West Germany. 



»,5   Tariffi 

Sc« Appendix. 



9.6 Local Manufacturer* 

There are a number of manufacturers  of frozen vegetables in 
Switzerland.    However,  three of the main companies  account   for roughly 
75 per cent of the total market.    These  companies are: 

Market share 

Findua-Frisco 
Mi gros 
Oitcler 

20% 
40% 
15% 

A detailed analysis of the wain manufacturing companies follows: 

FrUco-Findus SA 
9400 Rorschach 
Telt   (071)  41  51 41 

Frisco-Findus  is  the largest  frozen food manufacturer in 
Switzerland.    In it's present  form the  company dates  from   1st January 
1971 when Findus Suisse   (Nestle)  merged with Frisco  (Rocco)   to form a 
holding company Interfrigaliment AG.     In August   1971,  the  Swiss subsidiary 
of Alegmagna was  also  acquired by the  group. 

The group's   frozen vegetable production is  concentrated in the 
Frisco  factory at Rorschach and the main products are spinach, peas, 
haricots beans  and broccoli,  mainly  originating in their  fresh  form 
from Italy.    This  factory is also responsible  for potato products. 

The  company also imports  a certain quantity of deep  frozen 
vegetables  including brussels sprouts  and tomatoes  from the  Benelux 
countries  and Italy.     Following the  merger of the above  companies  it 
was  decided that Findus would be  the brand name  for  frozen vegetables 
and although the company acr"i'"M  for roughly half of the   total  frozen 
food market in Switzerland,   its   share in the market of frozen vegetables 
is only 20 per cent. 
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Internal distribution is carried out by the company itself with 
over  »00 vehicles of between 2 and 3 tons.    Roughly one quarter of sales 
are through wholesalers who are given seven year exclusive  contracts  in 
each area.    The balance in distributed direct   to  the retail   trade. 

Frisco-Findus product  range  includes  most of  the main types of 
frozen vegetables.    The quality of the products  is excelltmt  and prices 
are essentially higher than those  for Migtos  and Coop hut  are below those 
of certain up-market  distributors such as Ditzlcr.    Some examples of 
current prices  are  given below: 

Current retail prices  for Findus products 

Product 

Creen asparagus 
Maize 
Spinach 
Re ans 
Peas 

Size Price 
(grams) (S.F.) Packaging 

225 4.50 cartons 
250 2.50 
700 2.70 
400 2.70 
500 3.35 

Federation des Cooperatives Migros 
Limmatplatz 
8005 Zurich 
Tel:  (01)  44 44  11 

Migros is  the largest food distributor in Switzerland and is 
second only to Findus in the production of frozen food.    It is a 
co-operative organisation, with over 800,000 meneéis, specialising in 
own-brand distriubtion of food-stuffs. 



The  frozen vegetable production  is carried out  at  the 
Biachofszell   factory which employs over 500 worker and has an annual 
turnover of several hundred in Union  Swiss Franc.5.     In addition,  roughly 
10 per cent of the frozen vegetables  sold by the  group are imported. 
The product   range includes, spinach,  peas,  carrots, benas, broccoli, 
asparagus,  corn and various potato products. 

The group's total  turnover of   frozen foods was estimated to 
have been  75 million Swiss Francs  in   19 70.    Of this  total,  frozen 
vegetables  accounted for roughly   15 per cent thus being just over  10 
million Swiss  Francs.     The brand name   for Migros   frozen vegetables  is 
Biichofszell,   and in total the group  accounts  for roughly 40 per cent 
of the Swiss   frozen vegetable market. 

The  group's  food distribution  is  through over 450 outlets of 
which more than  120 are   supermarkets   of between  800 and 2,500 sq.  metres. 
The supermarkets account  for roughly 60 per cent of total  turnover.    The 
group is organised into   12 administrative areas, each with a distribution 
contre and has  it's own  fleet of vehicles  for distribution. 

Migros' products are considered medium/good quality and prices 
are slightly lower than the Coop and well below those of Findus. Some 
«samples of current prices are given  in  the  following table. 

Size 

rii-—   i «" 

Price 
Product (grams) (S.F.) Packaging 
Spinach 600 1.60 carton Beans 400 2.10 
Peas 500 1.85 
Broccoli 300 2.20 
Mixed vegetables 300 J.40 
Fried potatoes 350 1.60 
Asparagus 500 4.1C 
Peas  and carrots 450 2.40 

I 



Loui» Ditzler AG 
Vol tas tras se  80-86 
4013 Basel 
Tel:   (06)  43 22 80 

AU^iu ?*"  "TV^Î31^ specialised in the import  and wholesale 
distribution of  fresh  fruit and vegetables but has developed,  in recent 
yean, into a major manufacturer of frozen vegetables.    This production 
Is  cerned out   at  the  two main factories   at Bale with some   further imports 
from various sourcea.   Total   frozen vegetable production   is over 2,000 
toni of which   roughly one   third is  frozen  spinach.     Imports  are  irregular 
but the mam  product  is  frozen peas  from Holland.    The   company specialises 
in importing and then freezing,  fresh broccoli   from Italy and fresh spinach 

vl etableT' *        ' Dltzler Produce8   '*  different  types of frozen 

The  distribution network for this  company is  less extensive than 
it s main competitors with only about ten delivery vehicles  available. 
However, this  is not a major problem as  a large proportion of it's sales 

îîîh'iî ïf.'î  S6        n r^íaÍ1  Ch^ÌnS  (Migr°9' Cü0p)  °r Via lar& wholesaler, such as Bischofberger.    The remainder of sales  are through the other smaller 
wholesalers which are not under contract  to Frisco-Findus. 

The  company's own brand name is Ditzler but a certain quantity of 
the products  is  sold  under the Coop's brand names  of Lusso  and Goldstar. 
Ditzler accounts  for beLween   10 per cent  and  15 per cent  of the total Swiss 

The product is of a high quality and the part sold under it's own 
brand name are  quite expensive, although the Goldstar products  are generally 
quite cheap.     We have  current price  data for the Ditzler brand but the 
tollowing table  gives some examples of current prices  for the Coldstar 
brand. 

! 



600 1.80 
600 1.95 
180 1.35 
320 2.80 
350 2.70 
320 2.40 
400 2. IO 
400 2.50 
700 1.90 
500 1.90 

Current retail price» for Coop (Goldstar)  products 

9 Sise Price 
-•°     • ' <**«"»)       (S.F.) Packaging 

ïïwh • ,-~ ""on Spinach 600 lot 
Spinach ready 
Broccoli 
Peas 
Beans 
Fried potatoes 
Potato croquets 
Steaaed potatoes 
"lost" 

There are two smaller Manufacturers of froten vegetables» 

Nailer 
Grume tve g 482 
Hellingen 
Teli (056) 91   13 96 

Volg 
Schaf fhausers trasse 6 
§400 Winterthur 
Teli  (052)  84   11   11 

-     „  THeJ?nner con,Dllny Produces roughly 800 tons of frozen vegetables 
«nnu.1 ly.    This company specialise,  in frozen broccoli but   it. "5d»ct 
iÏÏÎÎiÎ íi      Î ,pÌnach» PeM «< cabb«ge " well a. other v.^L  >les. 
Distribution is through most of the major chains. 

Volg is a collective group based in East Switzerland.    It's 
TJtl A*atT " po>ato Products but  certain amount, of frozen vegetable, 
are produced.    It's brand name  is Golden Frites **"" 



9.7 Importer» 

The bulk of Switzerland* imports of frozen vegetables are carried 
out by the major manufacturers  listed in the previous  section.    There is 
no large specialised importer of frozen vegetables operating in Switzerland 
out the following is a list of smaller specialised importers. 

Denner AG 
Grabens trasse   12 
8045 Zurich 

How g 
2540 Crenchen/50 

Luganello AG 
6900 Lugano 

Bcant-Lebensmittel 
8105 Regensdorf 

Use go AG 
4600 01ten/50 

Hans Giger AG 
Gutenbergstras se  3 
3003 

Prodega AG 
3302 Moosseedorf 

Schveize ris cher 'ilch-Verband 
300 Bern 

I 
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THE MARKET FOR JAM 

1.     Gañera1 
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2'     »nitcd Kingdom 

Jea is a fairly simple product to make   ?• «..-» „ k i 

*ruit» normally about one-third. 

th. *   According to the Food Standard (Preserves) Order  1953 

Minimum Fruit Content 

Description of jam FruU content (%) 

Blackberry or Bramble 
Blackcurrant 
Damson 
Cooseberry 
Cooaeberry and Raspberry 
Cooseberry and Strawberry 
Creengage 
Loganberry 
Helon and Lemon 
Melon and Pineapple 
Melon and Ginger 
Raspberry 
Raspberry and Goosebterry 
Raspberry and Loganberry 
Raspberry and Redcurrant 
Redcurrant 
Strawberry 
Strawberry and Gooseberry 
Youngberry 
All other varieties 
Fig and Lemon 
Rhubarb and Ginger 

25 
35 
30 
30 
30 
38 
30 
40 (8)* 
40 (5) 
40 (1) 
30 
30 
30 
30 
35 
38 
35 
38 
40 
40 (8> 
40 (I) 

.tovftlbll *¿eVPpear.in bracket- i" the second column of the 
IvZtill i  '   ^Vlg"re  ln each «.« denotes the minimum 
T¿ fí   •  îy/"8ht 0£  the 8econd niUned fr«it to be confined in 
the finished jam expressed as a percentage   based upon    ne number 

îî«ï«t   iSyiM18    ,°fKthe 8eu°nd named frUÍt re«ui"d t    b present   m 100 parts by weight of finished jam. 

I 



Diacusfioni are at preient being carried on between 
ja« »anuíacturerà in EEC countries and in 1977 a coaraon 
standard for jaa vili cotne into force. 
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2.1    Sige of market 

Valu« 

As the following table shows, the jam market has 
barely kept pace with inflation. 

Value of the rt ail market for jam» 

1967    1970    1973    1974 
ia     tm     £a     Em 

22.0   22.5   23.A   32.0 

•this do«s not include jam used for catering. 

Sourcet Nintel and Trade Estimates. 

Production 

Production of jams and marmalades has decreased 
during the last ten years. 

UK Production of jams and marmalades 

(Unit: '000 tons) 

1964 198.3 
1965 202.4 
1966 206.3 
1967 199.7 
1968 199.0 
1969 186.7 
1970 187.9 
1971 170.9 
1972 180.7 
1973 179.9 
1974 174.4 

. Source: Ministry of Agriculture. 



UK Production of jam by varieties, 197A 

Strawberry and raspberry have always been the dominant 
varieties. 

As a result of an enquiry on the production of jam 
by varieties in the United Kingdom, it is estimated that the 
production consisted of: 

'000 tons Type of jam Per Cent 

Strawberry 
Raspberry 
Apricot 
Blackcurrant 
Red Plum 
Blackberry or Bramble 
Damson and Greengage 
Other varieties, 

including all mixtures 

20 
19 
12 
11 
4 
3 
2 

29 

Total Jam too 

Marmalade 

Total Jam and Marmalade 

34.9 
33.1 
20.9 
19.2 
6.9 
5.2 
3.5 

50.6 

110.7 

63.7 

174.4 

! I 
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2.2 Consumption 

The long-^rm trend is towards an overall decline in 
jam consumption, due to a change in the food pattern away from 
starchy products, including bread.  Within the market for jams 
this overall decline in consumption has been accompanied by a 
relative growth in the demand for high quality products and a 
decline in the cheaper types, particularly plum jam.  However, 
in spite of a 2 per cent per annum drop in consumption over 
many years, jam manufacturers say that in 1974 and 1975 
consumption of jam has shown a noticeable increase.  This, they 
feel, is due to the current economic climate in the United 
Kingdom, which is forcing people to use cheap basic food. 

They estimate that overall consumption will increase 
during 1975 and 1976 and will then follow the long-term pattern 
of a 1 - 2 per cent decrease per year. 

Household per capita consumption of jams, jellies and fruit curds 

1972 

(oz. per person per year) 

63.4       (1.9 kg) 

1973 

1974 

62 <1.8 kg) 

not available 

Manufacturers estimate that every household consumes 
one jar of jam every five weeks, and that approximately 66 pe,. 
ctnt of jam is consumed in the home as compared with 34 per cent 
in catering outlets.  In 1974 it is estimated that 74,000 tons 
of jam were sold through the basic retail trade outlets. 

1 Í 



Consumer preferences 

Strawberry, raspberry and blackcurrant continue to 
dominate the market.  Manufacturers find that strawberry is 
•OBt popular with children and blackcurrant with adult males. 

Jam market by variety (1973-1974) 

X 

Strawberry 25 
Raspberry 15 
Blackcurrant 15 
Apricot 10 
Pineapple 5 
Others 30 

100 

Sour oat Mintel and Trade Estimates. 

Jaa is not only eaten at tea-time.  Forty per cent of 
all jam consumed is eaten at breakfast, according to a survey 
conducted for a leading manufacturer.  This survey surprised the 
traditionalists who had not appreciated the extent to which jam 
vas eaten for breakfast, particularly in the North.  Thus jam 
really is a staple part of the British diet. 

Packaging 

Jam is almost always packed in glass jars.  Manufacturers 
feel that this will remain the standard form of container, 
mainly because glass will remain the cheapest material for UK 
manufacturers to use, and also because consumers prefer to see 
the product they are purchasing.  The standard sizes for 
retail jars are 8 oz, 12 oz and 1 lb, although 2-lb jars are 
aooetimes used.   Jars are always vacuum sealed and have tin or 
aluminium twist top caps or screw caps.  Bulk packs sold in 
cash and carry outlets usually take the form of 7 lb tin cans. 

i 



Variations in consumption 

Research has been conducted among 1,000 housewives 
into levels of purchase of jam during a period of three months. 

Items purchased in a period of three months 

(base 1,038) 

All 

69% 

With children       Without children 

•lam 69% 84Z 60% 

Source:    British Market Research Bureau/Mintel. 

As one would expect,  levels of purchase'are much higher 
in families where there are children than in families without 
children. 

There are some interesting varietions in the level« of 
purchase by region, age and class. 

Jam purchased in a period of three months by region 
(%) 

All 

69 

North 

74 

Midlands 

68 

South 

69 

Consumption of jam is higher in the North of England, 
reflecting perhaps the northern habit of eating jam at breakfast. 
According to one manufacturer,  the highest per capita consumption 
of jam is in Scotland. 

Jam purchased in a period of three months by age 

AU 

69 

15-24 

76 

25-34 

80 

35-44 

84 

45-54       55-64 

69 64 

64+ 

52 

^L i 



In general there is widespread support for jam acron 
in« age-groups, with consumption at its highest among 
housewives between the ages of 25 and 44.  This can be 
accounted for by the fact that women in this age-group are most 
likely to have young children living at home. 

Jan purchased in a period of three months by class 
(x)  

AU      AB      Ç± C2     D     E 

69      73     68     7«     77    51 

Again, the main point is the widespread appeal of ja« 
across all class breakdowns, although consumption of jam la 
highest among the lover-middle classes. 

Consumption trends 

Although estimates indicate that the overall 
consumption of jan will decline, there is likely to b« a 
growth in the demand for high-quality jams. 

I 
I 
! 
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2.3    Imports 

As mentioned before, home production of jams and 
marmalades in the United Kingdom is estimated at 174,400 
ton» for 1974.  Imports of. 7,146 tons in 1974 thus supply 
• anali proportion of total consumption.  Major commodities 
imported include citrus marmalade, plum, cherry, blackcurrant, 
raspberry and strawberry jams.  Trade has been relatively 
Static in the long terra and little change is anticipated. 

Imports of main varieties are shown in the following 
tables, 

! 
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2#4 Exporte 

4«.       * I*? United Kín8doa ia ~* » lignificane exporter of 
ja«.     Total exports in 1974 amounted to 5993 torn. 

1,5 Iiriff». quotas «nd regulation. 

Tliii information in contained in Appendix I. 

r 
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IjQcal Manufacturer» 

The two leading manufacturers are Robertsons  and 
Hartleys.      The leading manufacturer of high-quality jam 
it Wilkin and  Sons with their Tiptree brand.      Own-label jam 
claims nearly half  the market.      A great deal of  own-label 
jam is obtained from East European countries by  large 
food-buying groups. 

The approximate brand »hare »ituation is as follows: 

Jam brand »hare» 
Valut (Z) 

Robertsons 21 
Hartley» 21 
Wilkin 3 
Other brands S 

«Imported brands 2 
Own-label 50 

•These will be discussed in Section 2.7 on importers. 

The BUIS» market is for good quality medium-priced jam 
containing fresh or frozen fruit.      Cheaper jams contain 
preservative and less fruit.      High-quality jams do not contain 
preservative and have a very high fruit content. 

Prices 

Retail «argin» are usually between 20 and  25 per cent. 
Wholesale margin» are usually about JO per cent.       Retail and 
trade prices of »elected brand» are given in the following ta He. 



Manufacturer Pack sise 
Trade price 

per doz. 
Retail 
price 
each 

Dietetic Products (UK) 

Stute Continental Brand    1 lb 
Strawberry, Apricot, 
Raspberry, Blackcurrant . 
Morello Cherry 
Assorted miniatures:      120 x 
Strawberry, Morello Cherry, 1 oz 
Apricot, Blackcurrant, 
Seville Orange Marmalade 
24 trays of 6 x loz 
assorted flavours 

Elsenham Quality Foods 

Apricot preserve        12 oz 
Black Cherry (sweet Swiss) 
Blackcurrant preserve 
Loganberry preserve 
Morello Cherry preserve 
Peach preserve 
Raspberry preserve 
Redcurrant jelly 
Strawberry preserve 

Marmalade with Navy Rum  12 oz 
Marmalade with Scotch Whisky 
Marmalade with Vintage Brandy 
Apricot with Almonds and Sherry 
Blackcurrant with Rum 
Cherry with Almonds and Brandy 
Peach with Orange and Brandy 
Strawberry with Orange and Curacao 

Gift packs: Tripack 
5 Miniature liqueur pack 
Elsenham Hall pack 
1890 pack 
Small Fresh Fruit Dish pack 
Small Marmalade Dish pack 
Small Assorted Dish pack 
Small Liqueur Dish pack 
Large Fresh Fruit Dish pack 
Large Assorted Dish pack 
Large Liqueur Dish pack 
Marmalade Zodiac pack 
Fresh Fruit Zodiac pack 
Liqueur Zodiac pack 

£2.59 
3.29 

3.20 

4.49 

44p 
65 
44 
54 
54 
49 
99 
44 
44 

54 
54 
54 
59 
59 
65 
59 
59 

44 
85 
99 

1.35 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
2.20 
2.20 
2.20 
69 
69 
69 
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Manufacturer 

Çadbury-Schweppes Foods 

N«w Jams (Hartleys) 
Apricot 
Blackcurrant 
Blackcurrant Jelly 
Bramble Seedless 
Pineapple 
Raspberry 
Strawberry 
Damson 
Red Currant Jelly 
Raspberry (seedleas) 
Red Plum 
Tangerine 

Cadburys Fruit Conserve 
Apricot, Blackcurrant, 
Raspberry, Strawberry 

Moorhouse 
Blackcurrant 
Bramble Seedless 
Red Plum 
Raspberry 
Raspberry Seedless 
Strawberry 
Mixed Fruit 

Costa, G. ft Co 

Hero Brand 
Fruit of Rose 
Raspberry 
Apricot 
Black Cherry 

T rade price Retail 
Pack aiee per doz. price 

each 

12 ox screw cap 
£2.51 25p 

2.51 25 
2.51 25 
2.51 25 
2.51 25 
2.51 25 
2.51 25 
2.51 25 
2.51 25 
2.51 25 
2.51 25 
2.51 25 

12 OB 

i lb 

12 os 

3.19 

2.96 
2.96 
2.96 
2.96 
2.96 
2.96 
2.51 

3.66 
5.04 
4.56 
5.88 

32 

29J 
29J 
29 J 
29J 
29| 
29| 
25 

J: 



Manufacturer Pack size 
Trade price 
per dog. 

Í 

Ledbury Preserves (1928) Ltd 

Fresh fruit jams 
Apricot, Blackcurrant, 
Raspberry, Strawberry 
Marmalade medium cut 
Marmalade coarse cut 
Jelly Marmalade 
Lemon Curd 

"Belle Orchard" Table Jams 
Apricot, Blackcurrant, 
Raspberry, Strawberry 
Apple & Blackcurrant 
Apple & Raspberry 
Apple & Strawberry 
Mixed fruit 
Seville Orange Marmalade 
Plum 

"Ledbury" Freeh Fruit Conserve* 
Apricot | 
Blackcurrant 
Raspberry 
Strawberry 
Swiss Black Cherry 
Seville Orange Marmalade 
Cinger Marmalade 

Robertson Food« 

Golliberry, Bramble Seedless 

1 lb 

I4J os 
1 lb 

lb 

Strawberry 

Raspberry, Raspberry Seedless 

Blackcurrant Jam and Jelly 

Apricot 

Plum 

Damson 

Redcurrant Jelly 

Pineapple 

i lb 
1 lb 
i lb 
1 lb 
1 lb 
lb 
lb 
lb 

1 lb 
1 lb 
I lb 
1 lb 
i lb 
1 lb 
i lb 
1 lb 
1 lb 

£2.76 
2.43 
2.49 
2.28 
2.28 

2.56 
2.30 
2.30 
2.30 
2.18 
2.30 
2.30 

3.75 
3.53 
3.35 
3.35 
4.03 
2.72 
4.09 

1.64 
2.99 
1.64 
2.99 
1.64 
2.99 
1.64 
2.99 
1.64 
2.99 
1.64 
2.99 
1.64 
2.99 
1.64 
2.99 
2.99 

Retail 
price 
each 

3 Op 
26| 
27 
24J 
24 J 

28 
25 
25 
25 
23| 
25 
25 

42 
39 
37 
37 
45 
30 
46 

16| 
29} 
16| 
291 
16| 
29| 
16| 
291 
Hi 
29 j 
16| 
29j 
16| 
29| 
16| 
29j 
291 
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Trade price    Retail 
Manufacturer Pack sise per dog.        price 

each 
Wilkin and Son« 

Conserves 12 os 
Blackcurrant 30 
Cherry,  Black 43 
Cherry, Morello 33 
Cherry, Ruby 34 
Daason 29 
Gooseberry, Green 29 
Greengage 31 
Loganberry 35 
Mirabel le 35 
Mulberry 59 
Plu«, "Tiptree", Plum, Victoria 33 
Quince 41 
Raspberry, Sweet-tip 33 
Raspberry, Tinytip '   34 
Strawberry "Tiptree" 31 
Little Scarlet Strawberry 48 

ftoneleas and Seedless 
Danson Stonelesa 32 
Greengage S tone less 29 
Raspberry Seedless 36 

Jellies 
Blackberry Jelly 33 
Blackberry & Apple Jelly 34 
Blackcurrant Jelly 30 
Crab Apple Jelly 30 
Cranberry Jelly 33 
Elderberry Jelly 31 
Golden Apple Jelly 28 
Medlar Jelly 31 
Plum Jelly 31 
Quince Jelly 34 
Redctirrant Jelly 32 
Strawberry Jelly 34 

Preserves 
Apricot 33 
Ginger 32 
Peach 33 
Pineapple Preserve 31 
Pig, Green 40 

J: 



Distribution 
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Hartleys benefit from the strength of their parent 
company Cadbury/Schweppes's sales operation in multiples and 
co-operatives where they do as well as Robertsons.     However, 
Robertsons are particularly strong among  independent and 
symbol groups.      Distribution is approximately as follows: 

Distribution 

Co-operatives 
Multiples 
Independents 

17 
53 
31 

2,7   Importers 

Imported brands 

The main importad brands on the U.K. market are aa 
follows: 

Oberon 

Rrakua 

••voy 

Carnival 

tero 

Stutta 

(imported by Karl Mischeff from Bulgaria and 
Hungary). 

(imported by L. Schweiser Ltd, Kamastra Produce, 
Yorkshire Delicatessen Merchants from Poland). 

(importad from Switzerland). 

Continental (imported from Germany by Dietetic Producta (U.K.)). 



These jars are mainly imported in lib and 12 OE. jars. 

The following varieties of Krakus and Oberon jams are 
available. 

Krakus 

Blackcurrant 
Strawberry 
Raspberry 
Bilberry 
Morello Cherry 
Plum 
Gooseberry 
Red Currant 
Apricot 
Peaches 
Pumpkins and apples 
Povidel plum spread 
Cranberry sauce. 

Oberon 

Raspberry 
Strawberry 
Apricot 
Blackcurrant 
Peach 
Plum 
Morello cherry 
Blackberry 
Bilberry 

! 
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Namea and addresses of Importers: 

Karl Mischeff, 
118 Southwark Street, 
LONDON S.E.I. 

(Tel: 928 8966) 

L. Schweizer Ltd, 
57173 Paneras Road, 
LONDON N.W.I. 

(Tel: 837 8112) 

Kamastra Produce, 
Hull, 
YORKSHIRE. 

Yorkshire Delicatessen Merchants, 
Bradford, 
YORKSHIRE. 

C.R. Braybrooke & Co. Ltd, 
38 - 40 Featherstone Street, 
LONDON, E.C.I. 

(Tel: 01-253 0571) 

Dietetic Products (U.K.) Ltd, 
55 Park Street, 
BRISTOL. 

(Tel: 0272 20714) 

Henry Jones (Foods) Ltd, 
Bridge Road, 
Southall, 
MIDDLESEX. 

(Tel: 01-0233/6) 

1 !: 
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Mame g and addresses of Importen (cont.) 

Koo International Ltd, 
36 - 37 Piccadilly, 
LONDON, W.l. 

(Tel: 01-734 5611) 

Parrish & Fenn Ltd, 
Felnex Trading Estate, 
190 London Road, 
Hackbridge, 
SURREY. 

(T«lî 01-669 5201). 

2.6 Advertising and promotion: 

Methods 

Robertsons and Hartley are the only manufacturers who 
advertise on a large scale, and this mostly takes the form of 
television commercials. Minor brands, especially imported brands, 
tand to advertise in magazines and on posters. There are a 
considerable number of Krakus posters on the walls of the London 
Underground Network. 

Expenditure 

The following table summarises television and press 
expenditure on jam in 1972, 1973 and 1974. 
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1972 1973 1974 

Cadbury fruit conserve 21,400 

Delicie jam range 11,100 

Moorhouee - 74,600 - 

Hartleys new jam 208,400 177,000 202,600 

Robertson jams 134,900 143,000 89,800 

Tiptree 5,300 9,300 - 

Others* 576,500 445,200 252,400 

Total jam, preserves 
and mincemeat 925,100 849,100 577,300 

*This category includes honey, marmalade and unspecified 
brands of jam. 

2«9   Potential for Vitaminica products 

The mass market for medium-priced jam is dominated by 
Robinsons and Hartleys and there would be little possibility 
of Vitaminica products being able to break into this area. 
However,   in view of the increased demand for high-quality jams 
we consider that there might be a market in the United Kingom 
for high quality jams and preserves. 

2.10   The market for Diabetic jam in the U.K. 

There are approximately 500,000 diagnosed diabetics in 
the U.K.    This is only 1 per  cent of  the ponulation, thus the 
market for diabetic products is limited.    Diabetic jam is made 
with sorbitol instead of sugar.    This is to be distinguished 
from dietetic jam which is a low calorie jam containing fruit 
sugar.   The size of the market for dietetic and diabetic jams 
is estimated tu be in the region of £1.5m.    The diabetic jam 
on its own is thought to be worth £400,000.    Manufacturers work 
on the principle that diabetic jam is worth 1% of  the total jam 
market. 

Î 



The following brands of diabetic and dietetic jam 
are available in the U.K. 

(dietetic) Energen - manufactured by RHM Food» Ltd 

(diabetic) Frank Cooper - manufactured by Com Products Co. 

(dietetic) Stute Continental - manufactured by Dietetic Products (U.K.) 

(dietetic) Dietade - manufactured by Appleford 

(dietetic) Allinson - manufactured by Booker McCornnell Ltd 

(diabetic) Boots Own Label 

Brand shares in the diabetic jam market are as follows: 

Parent Company     Manufacturer Market share 

C.P.C. 

Boots 

Packaging 

Frank Cooper 

Boots own label 

Others 

X 
60 

35 

5 

Standard packs are 7 oi., 8 oz,t 15 os., and lib glass 
jars with vacuum sealed screw-top lids. 

Prices 

Prices, pack sizes and retail margins of the leading brands 
are given below: 

Brand 

Energen 

Variety 

Chunky Mar. 
Orange Jelly 
Apricot 
Blackcurrant 
Strawberry 
Blackchcrry 

P«<*     List price Trade Margin 
1H£     P<* do«. tí2íL'    at list price 

80s 
M 

II 

II 

II 

II 

£2.475 
M 

25p 
H 

i7|% 

M 

M 

H 

H 

M 

H 

N 

N 

M 

n 
n 
M 

M 
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Brand Variety 
Pack 
Sue 

List price 
per doz. R.S.P. 

Trade Margin 
at List price 

Frank Cooper Marmalade 7os £2.40 25 20Z 
l5ot £3.36 35p 20X 

Preserves: 
Apricot         )' 7os £2.595 27p 20X 
Blackcurrant) 
Raspberry     ) 15oi £3.89 40jp 20Z 
Strawberry   ) 

Black Cherry 7 ios £3.70 38ip 20% 

Jellies: 7os £2.74 28}p 20X 
Blackberry 
Raspberry 
Redcurrant 

Distad« Blackcherry 
jam Sot 2.S6p 30p 20.5X 

Apricot tt 2.70p 30p 25X 
Blackgraps M N M 25X 
Marmalade 
with peel M M M 25X 

Sttit« 
Continental Seville orange 

marcalade lib £2.39 M/A N/A 
Strawberry jam lib £2.59 M/A N/A 
Blackcurrant 

jam lib H M/A N/A 
Apricot jam lib M N/A N/A 
Morello cherry 

jam lib £3.29 M/A N/A 

AUinson Strawberry lib M/A 30p N/A 
Morello cherry lib M/A M N/A 
Blueberry lib N/A « N/A 
Blackcurrant lib M/A M N/A 
Raspberry 
ginger lib M/A N N/A 

Orange lib N/A M N/A 
Apricot lib N/A M N/A 
Pineapple lib N/A H N/A 



Brand Variety Pack 
lise 

List price 
per doz. U.S.P. 

Trade Margin 
at List price 

Boots own Blackcurrant 
label preserve 

Strawberry 
preserve 
Fine cut 
•arma lade 

7ot 

ISos 

N/A 

N/A 30p 

M/A 

B)/A 

others ISoz N/A 25p M/A 

Distribution 

Most diabetic and dietetic jams are being gold through 
chemists, drugstores and health food stores.    Boots the chemists 
normally list three brands of dietetic and diabetic jams namely 
Knar gen, Frank Cooper and Boots own label.    Some major multiples 
including Teseo and Fine Fare sell Energen low sugar jams. 

Importers 

Stute Continental is the only imported brand.    It is 
a dietetic jam imported from Germany by Dietetic Products (U.K.) who 
ara based in Bristol. 

Advertising and promotion 

Advertising is at present limited to specialist trade 
magasines.   Since this is not a mass market, widespread consumer 
advertising is not necessary.    The only promotional activity on 
this type of product appears to be in-store price cutting. 
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Potential for Vitaminica Producta 

Tb« U.K. market for diabetic jam ia  small and 
growth ia limited since only 1 per cent of the population 
is diabetic.    We therefore consider that there is  no potential 
for the export of Vitaminica products. 

Mawea and addresses of  leading manufacturers 

Cadbury-Schweppes Foods Ltd, 
P.O. Box 171, 
Franklin House, 
Bournville, 
BIRMINGHAM,  B30 2NA. 

(Tel: 021-458 2000) 

Robertson (James) è Sons, 
Preserve Manufacturera Ltd, 
"Golden Shred" Works, 
Paisley, 
RBNFUVS. 

(Teli P4231) 

Vilkin ft Sons Ltd, 
Tiptree, Colchester, 
ESSEX, T.407. 

Energen, 
R.H.M. Poods Ltd, 
10 Victoria Road, 
LONDON NW10 6 KU. 

(Teli 01-965 6565) 

Boots Ltd, 
NOTTINGHAM. *£' 

Prank Cooper, 
C.P.C.   (United Kingdom) Ltd, 
Claygate House, 
Esher, 
SURREY,  KT10 9PN. 

(Tel: Esher 62181) > . < , ,   , 
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3. France 

3»I        Site of market 

The French market for jama and related product« is extemely large, 
Sales of actual jams exceeded   110,000 tons in   1973 while  fruit   compote 
sales vere just over 50,000 tons. 

French production has  grown considerably in recent years.    The 
production of pure  fruit jams has  risen by  30 per cent from 70,000 tons 
\l ¡Si    t0      * °° t0nS ln   ,973 and mixed im Production at  around 
18,000  tons has  remained fairly constant. 

French jam and related products production (1970-1973) 

('000 tons) 

1970      1971       1972       1973 

Jan (Pure  fruit) 
Mixed Jans  (Fruit ft apple) 
Fruit Purees 
Fruit Compotes 

69.9 
18.6 
11.9 
38.4 

71.7 
17.2 
10.0 
34. I 

76.8 
17.3 
10.0 
38.6 

94.9 
18.0 
14.4 
51.9 

We do not at present have any precise breakdown of production by 
type of jam but we believe that the main varieties produced in France are 
strawberry, cherry and apricot. 

i 
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3.2        Consumption 

Total  consumption of jams  in  »974 is estimated at around  150,000 
tons.    Of this  total,  roughly  two thirds was produced by industrial 
manufacturers  and the balance was home production.    Total per capita 
consumption was  therefore 2.8 kg,  although per capita consumption of 
commercially produced jams was only 2.0 kg. 

We do not have a precise breakdown of consumption by types of jam 
but recent estimates suggest  that  around 50 per cent of  consumption was 
• trawberry and apricot jams,   the balance being mainly  cherry,  gooseberry, 
raspberry,  plum and orange marmalade. 

Consumption patterns 

Over 80 per cent of all jams  are  used for home  consumption. 
Catering and industrial out lets are each estimated to account for between 
5 per cent and 10 per cent of total supplies. 

Home  consumption of jam is mainly at breakfast  time or as a 
dessert  after one of the other two main meals of the day.    Previously 
jam was eaten by children at   the goûter (equivalent of  tea time) but 
both this  and the dessert  tradition of eating jam are  dying out in the 
face of  competition from substitutes such  as yoghurt. 

The  following tables  give a breakdown of consumption in 
socio-economic terms. 

Farmers and farm workers have  the highest  consumption levels, 
although they mainly consume home produced jams.    Other high consumers 
are executives  and non-active members of  the work force.    The highest 
regional  consumption is  in the South and Mediterranean region  followed 
by the West, Centre-East and Paris  regions.    Also  there  is a marginally 
higher consumption of jam in medium size  town than in either small or 
large town. 
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Breakdown of jam consumers by socio-economic category 

(kg per capita) 

Total      Purchase«      Own Production 

Farmen 3.68 1.43 2.25 
Farm workers 3.46 2.38 1.08 
Heads of Industry 1.9! 1.43 0.48 
Senior Executives 3.09 2.63 0.46 
Executives 2.80 2.21 0.59 
White Collar Workers 2.09 1.75 0.34 
Manual workers 2.17 1.82 0.35 

of which: 
Skilled 2.10 1.70 0.40 

Non-active 3.10 2.31 0.79 
Total 2.62 1.95 0.67 

Breakdown of consumption of jams by region 

(kg per capita) 

Total      Purchases      Own Production 

Faris area 2.49 2.18 0.31 
Paris basin 2.67 1.67 1.00 
North 2.26 1.85 0.41 
East 2.19 1.30 0.89 
West 2.78 2.01 0.77 
South-west 2.47 1.94 0.53 
Centre-East 2.76 2.00 0.76 
South and Mediterranean 3.25 2.58 0.67 
Total France 2.62 1.95 0.67 

I 
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•lam consumption by non-agri cultural households, by sise of town 

(kg per capita) 

Total        Purchase8 Own Production 

Rural Areas                                           2.35                1.57 0.78 
Urban Areas with: 

under 10,000 inhabitants            2.53               1.80 0.73 
10,000-100,000 inhabitants        2.59                2.11 o!*8 
over 100,000 inhabitants            2.51               2.19 0 32 

Totâl                                                      2.49               2.01 0^48 

The main demand in France is  for medium quality jam which 
account  for around 60 per cent of consumption.    High and low quality 
jam each account for around 20 per cent of the market. 

Packaging 

Around 70 per cent of all jams are sold in 450 gram glass jars. 

3.3       Imports 

Considering the size of the French market, import  levels are in 
fact very low.    Total imports have  fallen from 4,356 toas  in 1972 to 
only 3,191  tons  in   1974,  thus at no  time representing more than 5 per 
cent of the home market.    Most imports  are of jams with  a high content 
of added sugar.    These have originated mainly in Belgium and Tunisia. 
Most marmalade  imports are from the UK. 

I 
I 
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1.4       Importi 

Again«  in comparison with domestic production French exports of 
jaa arc also low.    Total exports in  1972 were 5,389  tons and by   1974 
thsso had grown to 5,735 tons.-  Exports are  thus almost  double  the 
isport level.    These exports  are mainly of jam with a high sugar 
content and the main export markets are Belgium and West Germany. 

3.3       Tariffs 

tee Appendix. 
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3»6        Local    Manufacturers 

During the   1960's  there was a steady contraction in the number of 
jam manufacturers  m France.    However, by   1970/1  this appears to have 
• topped and in that year there were around  100 jara manufacturers in 
operation.    However,  the  10 largest of these companies account for over 
60 jer cent of  total production and in the absence of any significant 
imports, around the same percentage of the  total narket.    The  five 
raost important of these are: 

1974 market share 1 

Andros 10 
Materne 9 
Lerebourg g 
Lenzbourg 7 
Vitrac 5-7 

Wí  u    Ifc ÍS  ihe8e comPanie8 «ho largely supply  the prívate  label brands 
Which art estimated to account for roughly   15 per cent of the market 
and their importance in market supplies  is  therefore  that much greater. 

Wholesale  distributors handle  around 40 per cent of all jams sold 
in Trance, mainly serving independent retailers, while the remainder of 
total supplies  are delivered directly  from the producers   to central 
retail purchasing organisations.    Manufacturers  have  very  few regional 
depots.    At  the  retail  level independent  grocery  outlets  account for 
almost half of total sales and branch stores take a further 27 per cent 
an the following table shows: 
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Breakdown of retail  salea of jam by type of retail outlet 

% 

Type of ownership 

Independent 
Branch Store 
Cooperative 
Department or 

variety store 

Total 

Conventional 
retailers 

27.9 
8.3 
3.2 

0.1 

39.6 

Supermarkets      Self-service 

9.1 
9.0 
0.9 

8.9 

27.9 

9.1 
10.5 
2.9 

5.3 

27.8 

Itinerent 
vendors 

3.2 
1.3 
0.2 

A.7 

Retail margins vary between  10 per cent and 25 per cent depending 
on the type of outlet while wholesale margins are, on average,  12 per cent. 

The leading French manufacturers are: 

Andros 
46290 Briars (LOT) 
Tel:   153 

This company, which is still privately owned, accounts for roughly 
10 per cent of the total market.    It has a staff of 200 and is involved 
in the production and distribution of honey as well as jam.     It's product« 
•ell  under the Andros brand (high quality)  and Bonne Mamau brand (medium 
quality).    Distribution is direct to the leading chains but wholesalers 
•re used for sales to the smaller independent outlets. 

I 
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Current prices for Andros products 

Size Price 
Product • .terams> (Fr.F.) 

Bonne Marmati 

Orange 450 2.40 
Raspberry 450 3.60 
Strawberry 450 3.20 
Apricota 450 2.80 
Plum 450 3.65 
Redcurrant 450 3.05 
Pineapple 450 3.40 

Materne 
Bon at (Aisne) 
Place de la Gare 

Materne is a subsiduary of W.R. Grace and employs between  100 
rad 200 people depending on seasons.    In  1974 it  is estimated to have 
accounted   for roughly 9  per cent of the French market.     Tt's products 
•ell under the Materne  brand and are of medium to high quality.    Again 
distribution is  direct   to the  leading chains with smaller outlets 
supplied by wholesalers. 

Current prices for Materne products 

Product 
Size 

(grams) 
Price 

(Fr.F.) 

Redcurrant 
Strawberry 
Cher y 
Prune 

450 
450 
450 
450 

3.80 
3.80 
4.10 
2.95 

I 
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Information on the other leading manufacturera 

Le rebourg, 54 460 Li verdun, Nancy.  Tel:  539 294.     Medium to high 
quality product range.    Brands •- Lerebourg, Broutchoux, Kinnel. Market 
•hare 8 per cent. 

Lenzbourg,  91  Ave General Frere,  69008 Lyon.  Tel:  (98)   744 538 
Medium to high quality product  range.  Grands - Lenzbourg.    Market «hare 
7 per cent. 

Vitral,   109  rue  de France, 94300 Vincennes. Tel:  8083990 
Medium quality products.    Brands - Vitral, Fruit d'Or, Janis, Joy. 
Market share 6-7 per cent. 

The following table shows current prices  for the above company's 
products: 

Current prices  for the other main manufacturer's products 

Brand 

Vitral 

La rebourg 

Product 

strawberry 
cherry 
four fruits 
bilberry 
apricots 

strawberry 
redcurrant 
nyretleberry 
raspberry 
strawberry 
apricots 
strawberry 
cherries 
pear 

Sice Price 
(grams) (Fr.F.) 

450 3.95 
450 4.50 
450 4.50 
450 4.65 
450 3.40 

800 3.05 
450 2.00 
450 3.80 
450 3.20 
450 2.65 
25 9.70 
25 9.70 

450 2.55 
450 2.65 

I 
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Size Price 
£rJ.rc?l (Fr.F.) 

900 4.15 
A50 4.35 
450 4.55 
450 3.85 
800 3.05 

Current prices for the other main manufacturer'» products (contd.) 

Brand Product 

UnEbourB apricot.' 
redcurrant 
raspberry 
prune 
apricots and apple 

3,7       Importers 

The leading French importers /wholesalers of jam are as fol low» i 

Asipag SA 
109 rue de 1'Universite 75007 
Paris 7E 

Klockner Ina France SAUL 
27 rue Marbeuf 75008 
Pari» 8E 

Alna (Ste)  SA 
13 rue Nicolas-Rogert Zone Industrielle de la Garenne 
93600 Aulnay-Sous-Boi» 

Intersud SA 
40 rue de Westermeyer 94200 
Ivry-Sur-Seine 

La Gervaise 
8 rue des Arpentes 93310 
Le Pre St. Gervais 

Patesfrance 
236 rue des Toloiac 
Paris  13° 



3*8        Advertising and promotion 

There is  very little advertising or promotional expenditure 
on jams.    Promotions  generally take  the form of  display stands with 
price  reduction offers  or "three  for the price of two" offers. 

Materne and to a leaser extent Lenzbourg are the only  companies 
With any serious  advertising budgets.    In total  the industry spent 
F.F.   1.2 million in   1970 on advertising mostly on TV and newspapers. 

3.9        Diabetic  jams 

t     ,n„
TOtal 8aleS °f diabetic Products amounted to F.F.  200 - 250 million 

in  1974.     No precise breakdown of  the market showing the sales  of jams 
II  available, but we do know that  the overall market is stable. 

Ä« re are  three main types  of diabetic jam on the French market: 

Low calory jams 
Jams for diabetics 
Health  (natural)   jams 

Gayclord H.iussen 
Alidose  and Aluno 
Almo, Pieral 

Th« leading manufacturers  are: 

I 
I 

Gagclord Haussen 
Alidose and Almo 

- Diepal brand 
- Olida baby brand 

Several smaller manufacturers. 

Some examples of current prices are as follows: 

Low calory - Gaylord Haussen - 200 gr.  - A.20 F.F. 
varieties:  strawberry, orange, apricot 

Jama  for diabetics - Alidose and Almo - 400 gr. - F.F.  4.80, 7.00.  7.50 
varieties:  apricot,  cherry, bilberry, strawberry 

Health jams - 450 gr.  F.F.   4.30.  5.90.  6.90 
varieties:  all main types 



T 
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Retail and wholesale Margins art a lai lar to those for high 
quality jama and diatribution is via, super market!, chemiats and 
health food ehopa. 
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3*10       Pofnttal  for Vitaminica product! 
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4. Belgium 

4.1        Size of market 

Total sales of jams, marmalades and fruit  compotes  in the 
Belgian market  in   1972 were A 1,220  tons with a total market value 
of BF  1,073 million.     By  1973,   these  sales had  increased to over 
57,000 tons.    We estimate that  actual jam and marmalade  sales 
accounted for around a half of the   1972 total and a third of  the 
1973 total. 

The production of all of the   above  products has  grown 
substantially since   1971.    Total production increased by   16 per 
cent in   1972 and by 61 per cent in   1973. 

Production of jams, marmalades  and fruit compotes 

Volume 

1971 1972 

Citrus fruit      10  .,,        1A ,„„ 
and other jam.   ,8'416        ,9»498 

Fruit Compote«   13,992        17,990 

Total 

(tons) 

1973 

20,364 

39.924 

32,408       37,488      60,288 

Value (BF million) 

1971 1972 

546.9 579.1 

210.7 340.9 

757.6      920.0 

Marmalade 

As the above table shows, most of the overall growth has 
been in the production of fruit compotes.    Production of this 
product  increased by 29 per cent  in   1972 and by over  120 per cent 
in   1973.    At the  same  tima the  actual production of jams  and 
nanna lade s only managed to increase by 6 per cent  in  1972,  and 
by 4 per cent in   1973.    Between   1971  and   1972 the value of  total 
production  rose by over 20 per cent,   again with  most of  the 
increase  b.^irv,  ir-   tho  -"-\\w of   f r>.n t   compote«  production. 
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The following breakdown of output of jams and marmalade 
by type of fruit relates to Materne, the market leader, but is 
considered to be  indicative for most other Belgian manufacturers. 

JL 

 —-^-ZJ.—vr*- r.\ nuil 

X 
Strawberry 2] Bilberry 10 
Red Currant 14 Pineapple 3 
Cherry 12 Plum 3 
Apricot 12 Greengage 3 
Four fruits 10 Others 12 

Strawberry is already the main type of jam produced in 
Belgium accounting  for around one  fifth  of production.    Together 
with redcurrant,  cherry and apricot jama,  these account for 
roughly 60 per cent of all production. 

I 

4.2        Consumption 

The apparent   consumption of jams,   marmalades and fruit 
compotes has  increased considerably over  recent years having  risen 
by 67 per cent between  1971 and  1973,  from only  34,600  tons   to 
57,850 tons.    This   increase in apparent   consumption largely  reflects 
the yery sharp increase in production over the period with imports 
growing by  less than   10 per cent.    Annual per capita consumption 
has  risen in  line with the overall  increase in  consumption.     Per 
espita consumption  in   1971 was 3.50 kgs but by   1973 this had risen 
to 5.90 kgs. 

Consumption patterns 

According to  a recent consumer survey, 92 per cent of all 
Belgian housewives,   84 per cent of all   children and 74 per cent of 
«1! married men regularly consume jam or  related products.    Of all 
consumers, 43 per cent eat jam once a day,  and 20 per cent more 
than once a day.    Only  3 per cent of consumers nat jam less  than 
once  a week. 



Breakdown of jam consumption by type of product   (1973) 

(X of consumers) 

Strawberry 
Red Currant 
Cherry 
Apricot 
Pour fruits 
Plum 
Bilberry 
Raspberry 
Orange 
Pineapple 

Actually 
Preferred Variety        Consumed Variety 

27 
18 
11 
II 

7 
6 
4 
3 
2 
2 

61 
31 
42 
41 
33 
18 
17 
9 
9 

15 

Packaging 

More than three quarters of all jams produced in Belgium are 
packed in 450 gr., 900 gr.  and 3,500 gr.  glass jars.    The remainder 
•re in  1,000 gr.,  3,00 gr.   and 5,000 gr.   tins and one portion 
(30-35 gr.) plastic or aluminium containers.    The 450 gr.  jar accounts 
for around 75 per cent of sales in jars.     Tins are mainly used by 
caterers as are the one-portion packs. 

4.3       Imports 

After a period of continued growth  throughout the   1960*8, 
Belgium imports of jams, marmalade  and fruit  compotes have  reached 
something of a plateau in recent years.    Total imports which were 
11,306 tons in  1972,   fell  to under   10,000  tons in   1973 before 
recovering to  11,024 tons in  1974.    The bulk of these imports are 
actual jams with marmalade representing roughly 5 per cent of the 
total and fruit compotes around 10 per cent. 



The following table provided by Materne gives  a socio- 
economic breakdown of Belgian jam consumption. 

Socio-economic brenkdown^oXjnpjT^^ consumption bv number 
of jars  (1973)  *           L (z) 

No.  of All 
jars       Households 

I 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
10+ 

15 
27 
13 
23 

3 
3 
I 
7 

t 
3 

Age 
35-54 

13 
22 
13 
25 
6 
6 
1 
• 

2 
4 

Upper 
Income Group 

4 
21 
20 
25 
4 
7 
I 

9 

Household 
with 5 or more 

6 
12 
12 
24 
9 
9 
2 

13 
I 
3 
9 

Household wit' 
children les 

than  15 

10 
20 
14 
25 

7 
7 
1 
9 
1 
2 
4 

The above figures show that roughly one quarter of all 
households  consume  four jars of jam per month and that  this level of 
consunçuon is constant in  the  35-54 age group,  upper inccwe families 
and large  families with children aged below  15. 

Further research suggests  that in addition to   its    use as a 
apread the most popular uses   for jam are:  as  a cake  trimming <35« , 
on pancakes  (29%),  and as  an ingredient in sauces   (77%). 

Consumer preferences 

Tk<.  t  *ï ff tfÎV',ort Paular type of jam is made  from strawberries. 
THU  is  followed by  redcurrant,   cherry and apricot.     A further 
breakdown of consumer preferences  is given in the  following table: 

S   *    I 

I 



A.4        Exports 

th. n.rtTal  export8.°Vam8' »«••I«*"  and fruit compote« have over 
the period grow particularly strongly.    These export,   totalled 
8,817 tons i„   1* 2  and increased by around 50 per cent by  1974  to 

àLrts innS¡973      F111"6886  °CCUÄd d68PÍte a ^ -h«rp .etbaJ   to 
IÍTJÍ  4 Xt comP°tes »ake «P  the bulk of exports with 
¡.îïlJT e20ríS  rePresenti"8 «"und a quarter of the  total  and «armalade under  1 per cent. 

West Germany  is by far the  main export market and in  19 73 

tTonTv a:rd -° ?;rcent of a11 expor"- *»»«- -2 »«£.» the only other significant market«. 

4.5       Tariffs 

See Appendix. 

i   ':    . I 
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4.6        Local      manufacturers 

In   1972  there were   14 main manufacturers  of jam and related 
products.     However,   the two market leaders Materne and Goessens 
account  for almost  80 per cent of production and 50 per cent of 
consumption.     Hartog is  the main importer/distributor and accounts 
for around 25 per cent of consumption.    The  following table gives 
a breakdown of production and sales by the main  companies. 

Market »hares  in production and sales of jam and marmalade in   19 73 

(X) 

Mátame 
Goessens 
Hartog 
Handrix-Lamberts 
Da Kempen 
Andros 
Others 

Total 

Virtually all jams packed in glass  jars are distributed by 
wholesalers, while tinned products  are usual ly sold directly to 
caterers.    There are roughly  3,000 wholesalers  in Belgium supplying 
some 27t500 retail outlets.    Normal wholesale margins for jams  are 
around  12 per cent while retailers normally operate with an 18 per 
cent »ark-up. 

Production Salci 

59.0 35.0 
19.0 12.0 

- 25.0 
to.o 7.0 
8.0 9.0 
- 4.0 

4.0 8.0 

100.0 100.0 



The main Belgian manufacturers are: 

Confiture et Conserverie Européenne Mate me S.A. 
Rue de Progrès 22 
5)00 Jambes 

Materne is  the largest producer of jam and related products 
in Belgium accounting for around 60 per cent of total  production and 
35 percent of total sales.    The present  company was   founded in  1969 
following the merger of  CCE Materne  (previously  a subsidiary of W.R. 
Grace  S.A.)  with Coniflux   (previously  the second largest Belgian 
producer).     The^company's   output   in   1973 was   12,000  tons and turnover 
was   BF 390 million.     Roughly two  thirds   of this production is 
distributed for home consumption and the balance is  sold directly to 
institutional users. 

The company's product range includes 21   different varieties, 
mainly sold under the  company's  own brand names  of Mateme  (home 
market)  and Confilux (export).    Private   label brands  include GB, 
Sarma, Priba and Del Rio.     Roughly 22 per cent  of sales in   1973 
were   to export markets mainly West Germany (1,350 tons), Holland 
(300   tons)  and France  (700   tons). 

Current retail prices for the company's  product are as  follows» 

Current retail  prices   for Mateme products 

Size 
Product (grams) Price   (BF) 

Apple compote 1,000 47.60 
Rhubarb jam M 47.20 
Cherry-Plum jam •• 50.40 
Redcurrant jam M 54.50 
Cherry jam » 54.50 
Strawberry jam M 54.50 
Orante marmalade ** 54.50 
Apricot jam w 54.50 

I 
I 
! 
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N.V.   Goesscns & Co. 
(de Heerketels Indus tri e zone) 
3800 Saint-Truiden 

Goessens  is now the second  largest producer of jam in Belgium 
with  around 20 per cent of production but only  12 per cent of domestic 
• ales.    Total production in  1973 was   3,860 tons of jam with a value of 
BF   114 million.     In that year   18 per  cent of production was exported. 
In total  the   company produces   13  different varieties  of jam although 
Strawberry  and cherry each take   up   19  per cent of  total  output, 
four-fruit jams   12 per cent and  apricot and redcurrant   II   per cent 
each.    The  company's brands are  Arbo   for pure quality   iams   and 
Goessens for the  lower price/quality household types.     Both of these 
brands are exclusively distributed by wholesalers. 

The other main producers  are Hendriclx-Lamberts with an annual 
output of 2,000  tons and De Kempen with  1,800 tons. 

** *        Importers 

The  leading importer/distributor of jams in Belgium is 
Hartog S A.   Burssels, part of the  Unilever group, which  is   thought 
to have imported  7,000 tons from the Netnerlands in   1973 (brand 
de Betuwe). 

Other less  important, importers  are: 

Delby's NU, Moortsel 
H.  Genucchi Sprl, Brussels 
Hero Drinks, Brussels 
Del tec Foods Beuehux, Antwerp 

(Brand: Bui gar) 
(Brand: Hero  from Switzerland) 
(Brand: Hero  from Holland) 
(Brand: De rica) 

Other imported brands on  the Belgian market  are  Robertson 
(WC), Andros,  Fauchen and Hécliard  (French)  and Schwartau  (W.G.) 



follows: 
Current prices for some of these imported brands are as 

De Betuwe 

Current prices  for certain import brands of  jam 

Size 
(grains^ 

Apricots ,|000 

Strawberries «• 
Pineapple »• 
Redcurrants w 
Myrtleberries •» 
Rhubarb M 

Cher try/Strawberry " 

Price 
(BF) 

8 

Hero 

Red Currants 
Myrtleberries 

M 
160 
160 

Robertson's 

Orange Marmalade 90.30 

Bulger 

Cherry 
Apricots 
Peach 
Strawberries 

N 62 
N 62 
N 62 
M 62 



* * *       Promotion and advertising 

«„Wl,0^011 *dvertiíin8 expenditure on jams is fairly small      Th* majority of producers  do not advert-ia«   .f  .11 ia*^y smau.    The 
Hartog who spent  BF   10 minLInBF  5 miîUn'"*?t  '" "f"•  *"* 

2M:g in H
1973

- *•»'• -"«-rt«tSrP
cìs L:;imedU 

4.9 Potential  for Vitaminica products 

uurï" or two manufacturers.    These arti 

L'Ardennaiae 
lut des Courtiis 23 
4182 MY 

Lana a 
81« ewe g op Merksplaj 
2310 Rifkevorsel 

i i , 

I 
I 



5. Holland 

5.1        Siace of market 

The domestic market  for jam is relatively small amounting to 
around D.FI.   80 million in   1972.    Total  consumption had been fairly 
static at around 24,000 tons  for several years   although estimates 
suggest that  it may have   fallen to between 20,000 and 22,000 tons  in 
1974.    The main growth in recent years has been  in Dutch exports 

which have  risen to over 20,000 tons in recent  years. 

Dutch production has  grown fairly steadily since  1968 fro» 
26,300 tons  then to 35,100 tons in  1973. 

Dutch production of jam and marmarlade 

Cons 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

26,300 
28,400 
27,900 
28,800 
34,400 
35,100 

Although we do not at present have a precise breakdown of domestic 
production, we do know that the main domestic variety is strawberry 
followed by cherry,  apricot and blackcurrant. 

5.2        Consumption 

Dutch consumption of jam had been extremely steady at around 
24,000 tons  for several years.    Recent estimates  suggest that  it may 
have fallen slightly to between 20,000 and 22,000 tons in 1974.    This 
nonetheless  represents a per capita consumption level oí around 1.60 kg« 
•• against   1.70 kgs up to  1972. 



It is estimated that between  75 per cent and 80 per cent of 
consumption is by households with  the balance being in the catering/ 
industrial sector. 

Consumption patterns 

Dutch consumption is mostly  of strawberry jam which is estimated 
to account  for A0 per cent of the  total with  cherry, apricot  and 
blackcurrant also of  importance.    Marmalade  is only of minor importance 
and most of this  is  imported, usually from the UK. 

Holland is  very much developing into a quality market with  the 
Extra (high quality)   types of jam growing at  the expense of the 
Huishoud   (medium quality).    At present Extra types  account  for around 
33 per cent  of the market but  their share  is expected to grow even 
larger.    The Huishoud II  (low quality) jams which usually use  apple  as 
a filler are rapidly  decling in importance. 

Regional  and class variations  are of relatively  little importance 
in the market  for jams.    There may be  a slightly higher level of consumption 
of high quality jams  amongst the AB  group and in small   families. 

Packaging is  largely in glass jars  and 75 per cent of total aales 
are in jars of 450 grains. 

Overall the jam market is not expected to expand in the  coming 
period mainly because: 

a) people are eating less bread 
b) decreasing birth rale 
c) fierce competition from other producta such as honey, 

peanut butter etc. 

I 



5t3       lapons 

Dutch imports of jams and related products have remained 
•xtremely stable  in recent years  at almost exactly 2,200 tons.   The 
sain constituent of Dutch imports  is jams with added sugar mainly 
from West Germany  and Bulgaria.    Other important imports  are 
sama l ade s  from the UK and Ireland and fruit  compotes,  from various 
countries. 

\, i ,.. » 
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S. 4 Export! 

Of far greater importance are Dutch export».    Total export» of 
jam, «armalades and fruit  compotes were 21,000 tons  in   1974 as  against 
only  16,500 tons  m   1972.    This-in fact,  compares with only  7,800 tons 
in  1967, exports  thus having nearly trebled in seven years.    Roughly 
three quarters  of the above  totals  are actual jams  and marmalades  the 
»•lance being made up of various  fruit  compotes. 

West Germany is by far the largest export market although 
Significant quantities  of jam are also exported to Belgium,  a country 
not included in the official  statistic».    Other important export 
»arxets  are the UK and France,  the former receiving mostly  fruit 
contóte». 

5.5       Tariff» 

See Appendix. 

I 



5« 6       Local, manufacturera 

Wtween^ri"  Du'ch •"»«'•<*«•« of jam are de Betuwe  and Hero who 
k^tween them account for around half of the  total market.    Private 

ItcltlTt T   al
T° 

falr1>   P'V^nt, notably the Alber Zl]l    nd 
5 »Ir cltT In      n t0tal   the PrlVatfi brands accoll"t  for roughly » per cent to  40 per cent of  the market.     The balance of the market 
i.   taken by smaller companies, the most important of which are 
Jonker Fri., Bato and Zwaardem^r - the  latter being Holland's only 

U   Í!ZT^T       tUretU °f raan"alade-    The  -ctual -rket breakdown" 

X share of market 

De fetu». 20 . 25 

.     ° 20 - 25 
Jorker Fris > 
J-to | ,0 . JO 
twaardemrkar! 

di.triblîî«! ü"  n0 ,pÄf1;,iBed whol««lera  of jam in Holland, wholesale 
«•tribution being carried out by general  food distributors.    Wholesale 

Ü2ÍÍ* ÎÎ*      tWeen 8 Per rent and  n per cent while retail marginale roughly  15 per cent of 22 per   cent of selling prices. 8 

Th« nain Dutch manufacturera are as  follows: 

Kon. Mlj.   de Betuwe NU 
Oróte Brugsweg 50 
Ti.l 
Tait 0344O - 5234 

I 
I 
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0* Betixe,  the Unilever subsidiare    1«  Hi» ¡„I..- i     j- 
of ¡m  in Holland with .round one quart« of III to »1 ¿Tw8 Pr°dTr 

«   « significant share  of the export  mírket       ííf "' °B *"U 

founded in  l885 a„d currently enTÍo^s^tuOOO1*1 eo^e'^^n'a8 "al,y 

j^theconpany ,. tnvCved ¡,, w othcr „^^ Jf ^ f -»„" „^ 

- the s^irt^srir^viii^^ "ujn° ^ - » -» 
Current price« for the   company'» prnH,,^. 

•    . 'S**6 Price 
**^ í*•n») (D.FI.) 

?!"U* 45° Í.89 Strawberries 450 

Hero Conserven NU 
Titeringsedigh 227 
Breda 
Teli 01600 -  79200 

1.69 

»«»hi,on• a :","tr..î!.**rTh'theDutc?¡mMM"y•«»i* 

«tlvite.  .Lo include other aspect, of the preserved f«d industry. 

M«h lulïi't"1" hrmÌ nOTe '" Her° "d •««*» th' ^»»y'-  Product. .» of 

I 
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Current prices for the  company's producta 

Size Price 
induct (grams) (D.H.) 

Strawberries 450 j 9g 
Apricoti 450 |'98 
Cherries 450 K9e 

m.*.- if íhe a-0V?  ^  companie» arc mainly i" the high quality jam 
buceri. lncluded examPle« of Prices of some of the lower quality 

Example» of current price» of  lowr quality jams 

ilSDj Product 8il« Price 
JÜÜÄ!l (P.FI.) 

Albert Hei in 
Medium quality 

• trawberrie» 450               j 2o 
curfant 450               i.*45 
•pneot. 450              , 35 

blackcurrant 450               j  7$ 
orange 45o              ,;55 

raspberries /currant 450 
pineapple 450 
ginger 

1.45 
1.45 

450 1.68 

I 
I 

High quality 

spricots 
strawberries 
cherries 
blackcurrant 

450 1.45 
450 1.45 
450 1.45 
450 2.25 

I 
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Example» of current price« of lower guaHry j- (contd.) 

iEfSEË Product 

Jonker Frti apricots 
strawberries 
cherries 
apricots 

SSZlSM cherries 
pineapple 
strawberry 
apricots and apple 
orange 
raspberries 
cherries 

Siie Price 
(Rraros) (D.FI.) 

430 1.49 
325 1.49 
325 1.49 
325 1.49 

450 1.19 
450 1.19 
450 1.19 
450 1.20 
450 1.19 
450 1.19 
450 I.JO 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



5.7 Importer» 

*h„• .!IBp0rt8  ar? [flatively insignificant in the Dutch market and 
there are no sepcialist jam importers  in Holland. 

5.8 Advertising and promotion 

Hero and de Betuwe are the only companies  advertißing in the 
«ai3 media and use TV and radio mainly with women's weeklies  a. support. 

Promotions  are  fairly common in  the Dutch market and these 
uaually take  the  form of price reductions.    Again, Hero and de Betuwe 
•re the main ones in this  field offering price-off deals at least   twice a year. »•«*«-« 

5.9 Diabetic jams 

TKerc are between 400,000 and 600,000 diabetics in Holland 
}    V per.cent of the Population).     However,  the market  for diabetic 

I-HÎV??'!
11
 ?' °nly.2 '  3 PCr Cent 0f the  total raarket-    The «in variety of diabetic jam is strawberry  and these products are sold In 

chemists  as well  as grocery shops. 

The leading manufacturers of jams for diabetics are: 

Bato Levensmiddelenfabrieken B.V.    Betters Fabrieken 
Krayenhofflaan  10 Poatbus 3 
Kijemegen Veenendaal 

Zwaardemaker en Co. N.V. 
Poatbus 2 
Maarssen 

Geurts Conservenfabrieken B.V. 
Dodewaard 

Bayer Nederland B.V. 
Poatbus  80 
Mijdrecht 

N.V. Hero Conserven 
Poatbus 243 
Breda 

I 
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6, West Germany 

6. 1 Size of market 

The West German market for jam is large with total sales in 
recent years in excess of 100,000 tons, and a market value of over 
DM 300 million. 

Most of West German demand is met by domestic production.    In 
1973 this totalled   112,000  tons  and has  increased by  roughly   15 per cent 
since   1970.    We  do not,  at present, have  any precise breakdown of this 
production, but we  do know that over 80 per cent of it was of one fruit, 
pure jams.    Around 6 per cent of production was of mixed fruit  jam, just 
over   I  per cent was marmalade and the balance was plum jam and various 
fruit jellies. 

5,2        Consumption 

We estimate that total jam consumption in 19 73 was just over 
130,000 tons, roughly 18 per cent of which was imported. Per capita 
consumption in that year was therefore 2.00 kg. There is no precise 
breakdown of consumption available but the most popular types of jam 
•re plum, cherry, strawberry and red and black currant. Amongst the 
lower quality varieties and raspberry, gooseberry, bilberry, orange, 
marmalade and apricot amongst the higher quality varie Lies. 

Consumption patterns 

The following tables give a socio-economic breakdown of jaa 
consumption in West Germany. 

I 
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Socio-economic breakdown of West German jam consumption 

(regularity of jam consumption) 

Site of town 

Under 2,000 
2,000-20,000 

20,000-100,000 
100,000-500,000 

Ove r    500,000 

Income 

Under 600 DM 
W0-800     DM 
800-1,000 DM 

1,000- 1,500 DM 
1,500-2,000 DM 
l'ore than 2,000 

Employment 

Manager 
Business 
Self employed 
Civil Servant 
Worker 
Family 

} 

Often Sometimen 
X 

Never 
Ï X 

53 23 24 
38 37 24 
52 32 16 
58 25 17 
55 34 II 

45 32 23 
57 12 II 
49 34 17 
50 31 1* 
52 33 15 
51 29 20 

53 28 18 
46 34 19 
53 30 17 
5) 32 17 
32 40 28 

The consumption of jan appears to be highest in smaller and 
larger towns rather than medium sized ones.    Income does not appear 
to be a déterminent of  consumption with the most  regular consumers 
being in the 600-800 DM ranRe.     In employment  terms,  the most  regular 
users  ere managers and civil servants followed closelv by skilled and 
unskilled workers. 



6.3 Imports 

Weit German imports of jan» and marmalades have shown very  little 
growth in recent years increasing from 20,275  tons in   1972  to 23,248 tons 
in  1973, before falling back to 21,128 tons  in   1974.    The bulk of  these 
imports are of jams with  added sugar which accounted for over 70 per cent 
of the  1974  total.    These   come mainly  from Holland with France and Belgium 
the other two  largest suppliers.    Marmalade imports  totalled  1,692  tons in 
1974 with South Africa and Ireland the main suppliers. 

6.4 Exports 

Exports of jam from West Germany have  also experienced little 
growth since   1972, rising  from 3,585 tons in that year to 3,795 tons in 
1974.    Three quarters of  these exports are with added sugar and went 
••inly to Holland and Belgium.    Other exports  totalled 937 tons, mostly 
tmsweetened jams to Holland Belgium and Dwnraark. 

6.5 Tariffs 

I 

Be« Appendix. 



6.4 V>r.al    manufacturera 

We do not, at present, have any information on the market sharei 
of the «ain German manufacturera.    However,  the  following ia a Hat of 
the leading manufacturers: 

Company 

Schwartauer Werke 
Bad Schwartau 

Hornann * Loh GmbH, 
Altwarmbuchen 

Brand 

Schwartau Extra 
Hof gut Homolctendorf 

Solo 

Frana Zentia 
Aachen 

Heinrich Weaeloh, 
Vinaen/Luhe 

Zentia Belfrutta 

Vinaenia 

Sieburg & Pfortner 
vith 
Maaaermann è Cie., 
Schwetzingen 

Arthur Schindler KG 
Lugde/Weatf 

Sonnen Baaaerman 

Thuringla 
(35 g packe HHotel-typeM) 

Current pricea for German jatta, on average, are aa follow*i 

I 
I 

Standard quality A50 gr. 0M 1.6« 
Better quality 450 gr. OH 2.38 
Fi rat quality 450 gr. m 3.95 - 8.00 



T 
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4,7 Importer» 

The following companies are involved in the iisoortation of tarn 
into West Germany: 

James Robertson è Sons, Paisley 
Hero, Lenzbourg, Switzerland 
L. Gottlieb,  7800 Freiburg, Hans Bunt Strasse   16 

*•• Advertising and promotion 

There is no significant advertising of jam in West Germany 

• •• Diabetic jam 

The main manufacturers of diabetic jam arti 

Drugofa, GmbH, Koln-Mulheira (Sionon) 
Schneekoppe - Reform GnfeH, Hamburg 

*    \ 
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7. Austria 

7.1 Size of market 

I 
I 

We estimate   that the total market  for jam in Austria in   1974 
VM just under  16,000 tons.    This  represented  an increase of roughly 
10 per cent on  19 72. 

Most of Austrian demand is met by home  production, which 
totalled   15,438 tons   in   19 74.     Production has   grown  steadily  although 
•lowly  since   1972 when it was  only   14,000 tons.     This  represents  an 
increase of slightly more than   10 per cent.    Vte   do not,  at present, 
have  any production breakdown by  type of jam. 

7.2 Consumption 

Total apparent  consumption of jam in Austria has increased by 
10 per cent since   19 72  from  14,377  tons to   15,913 tons.    Most of  this 
increased demand has been met by  domestic production although  imports 
have  risen in line with the overall  rise in the  market.    Average per 
capita consumption  of jam was  2.1 kg.  in  1974. 

We do not,  at present, have  any information on consumption 
patterns. 

7.3 Imports 

Total Austrian imports of jams and related products have  risen 
fro» 619  tons in   19 72   to   1,112  tons  in   1974.     Included in these  totals 
•re Austrian imports  of fruit puree and compotes  and actual jam and 
Marmalade  imports   are  up from  360  tons  to 644   tons over the same period. 
Roughly half of Austrian jam imports  are from East European countries, 
the most  importait  of which is  Hungary.    The UK supplied 85  tons  of jams 
and marmalade*,  in   19 74.    Plum puree imports are  also of importance  and 
467 tons were imported in  1974 of which 418 tons were supplied by 
Runani a. 

! 
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7.4       Export« 

Austrian jam exports are quite negligible  and totalled  169  tons 
in  1974.    This, however,   pompare» with only 81  tons   in  1972.    The main 
txport market  for jan«  is  Italy which took around two  thirds of the   1974 
total.    There arc,  in addition, small exports of  fruit purees and pastes 
which amounted to 51   tons  in  1974, well below the 94  tons exported in 
1972. 

1 



7.5        Tariffi 

See Appendix. 

7.6 Local manufacturers 

There are a large number of Austrian jam manufacturer».    We do 
not,  at present, have any detailn on the market shares of  these  companies 
nor any details of their product  ranges.    The  following is  a list of the 
Bain companies: 

Pomona Obstverwertung 
Zernatto & Co 
8181  St.  Rupprecht bei Villach 

Inxersdorfer Nahrungsmittelwerke 
1230 Wien 
Drasch»» trabe   107-109 

Bruder ünterweger Obstverwertung 
9911 Thal-Abling 

Felix Austria 
7210 Mattersburg 
Postfach  109 

B re ganz i a Konservenfabrik 
Dr.B.  und H. Sagmeister 
6911 Lochau/Bregenz 

Jusius Meinhl Ag 
1160 Wien 
Julius Meinl - Gasse  >7 

Scana - Amico Konservenfabrik 
1030 Wien 
Klunngasse   17 

! 
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7*7       Advcvtiaing and nrorooti on 

We have  no information at present on advertising and promotional 
activity in Austria. 

7. 8       Diabetic  jam 

There are  300,000 diabetics  in Austria.     Most of  the jam for this 
»arket is imported mainly  from West Germany.    However,  the following 
is a list of Austrian  manufacturers of diabetic jams. 

Mullers  Munie 
A- II30 Wien 
Koptrabe  7 (Schneekoppe) 

Vitamark  (Hagen) 
1080 Wien 
Pfeilgasse 8 

Lihn, Bcrtretung in Salaburg Ring (Neuhauser u. Obenaeyr) 
Lorenz u.lihn  in D-53 Bonn-BadGodesberg    Post f.   135 

4020 Linz 

Carlisan-Werke 
8011 Graz 
Kamstockgasse   13a 

Vollkraft (Dipl. Ing.  Ungerbock) 
1150 Wien 
Tannengasse  1 

Candyport  (Frankonia 
1070 Wien 
Kirchengasse 43 

Drugofa  (Köln) 
Vertr Drogenhansa 
1020 Wien 
Grobe Mohrengasse   19 

3 Pauli 
Vcrtr.  Drogenhansa 
1020 Wien 
Grob« Mohrengaase  19 

Heller 
1100 Wien 
Davidgasse  I 
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8. Sweden 

i. I        Size of market 

The Swedish market for jama is extremely large, relative  to 
the population and we estimate  total  demand in  1973 to have been 
over 38,000 tons.  However, the market has been fairly static in 
recent years. 

The bulk of Swedish consumption is provided by domestic 
production and this   totalled 36,682  tone in   1973.  This represented 
a »mall   increase  over the  35,172 tons produced in   1970 and showed a 
fina recovery  from the  32,070  tons produced in  1972.    The  actual 
breakdown of production in  1973 was  as  follows: 

Breakdown of Swedish jam production  (1973) 

tons 1 

Citrus  (marmalade) 7,082 19 
Apple 4,751 13 
Berries and other« 24,849 68 

Total 36,682 100 

Roughly   19 per cent of production in   1973 was of jam» made  from 
citrus fruit and  13 per cent from apples.    The remaining 68 per cent 
was of other fruits, the most important of which was berries of various 
tjrpas. 

i 
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8.2        Consumption 

Swedish  consumption of jams has varied somewhat  in recent years 
but was more or less  at the same level  in   1973 as  in   19 70.    The   1973 
consumption level was  38,668 tan».     In per capita terms  this  representa 
4.7 kgs per person. 

The breakdown of consumption by type of jam in  1973 was as 
follows: 

Swedish consumption of jam by type   (19 73) 

tons X 

Citrus  (marmalade) 7,905 
Apple 4,627 
Berries and others 26,136 

Total 38,668 

20 
12 
68 

100 

The breakdown of consumption is very similar to that  for 
production with 68 per cent of consumption being berries  and others. 
The cost important  types of berry jam sold in Sweden are  loganberries, 
•trawberries and raspberries. 

He do not at present have not information on consumption patterns» 



1*3       I »port» 

Swedish importi of jam have been  a little volatile  in recent 
year« and over the period   1970 -  1973 they have declined by   10 per 
cent  from 3,300 ton* to  2,989 tons.     By  far the most important  typ« 
of imported jam is  jam made from berries which accounted for just 
over half of total  imports  in   1973.     These  imports  came mainly  from 
Poland, Denmark and the UK.    Marmalade  imports were next  in importance 
at  tround one third of the  total  followed by imports of other jama 
and jama made from apples.    The UK was by far the main supplier of 
imported marmalade. 

i 
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8,5 Tariffg, quotas and regulation« 

See Appendix. 

••' Local manufacturen 

The main Swedish manufacturers of jams art as folloni 

Poodia (Winner), 245,00 Staffanstorp 
Findus  (Nestle), Fach,  267,00 Bjuv 
Onos, 290,10 Tollarp 
Movia,  (Bjare), Osterportsgatas, 211,28 Malm 
Cadbury/Slotts,   (Gunillarmarmelad) ,  Uppsala 

... «. .£ S Z.rziZl.^ "" 1"fora"iM »•»"-• —«« •-•«• 
**' Isyortera 
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t.•       Advertising and promotion 

Total  advertising expenditure on Swedish jama was 980,000 S.Kr. 
in that year.    Promotions normally take the form of  reduced price offers 
and art considered more or less  compulsory by the distributors. 

S.9        Diabetic j ams 

There  is  a good variety of jams without added sugar available 
on the Swedish market.    The main brands  are! 

Onos, Scott's, Sionon and Heistad 

The most popular varieties  of diabetic jam are  orange marmalade, 
«{tricot marmalade,  strawberry and raspberry. 

Most large supermarket! and cooperatives sell  these products  as 
voti tm special health and diet shops. 

1 
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•• Mtiarland 

• • I Size of market 

t.2 Consumption 

The main varieties of jam consumed on the Swiss market are 
• trawberry, raspberry, bilberry, blackberry, redcurrant. damson, cherry 
and various mixed fruit jams. ' cnerr7 

t.3 Imports 

»M. *« «í§! ^"i* of ja" ,uv« "°" *•» doubled since   1972 fro« 371 
WM ? Î'K    ü"84^ ï" reMntly «teveloped as the main supplier of 
inported jams with the UK the second largest suppliers. 

f .4 Exports 

Swiss exports of ja« have been fairly steady over the last three 

ÏSVÎhÎ: «L2,4Ï -ndJ'60Von--    fi»«, ¿n  «974 were at tne Wr 
•nd of this  range.     The number of countries supplied is  considerable but 
»i Min export markets are Belgium, Germany and the UK. 

9.3 Tariffs 

See Appendix. 
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9.6 Local manufacturers 

There are four main manufacturera of jam in Switscrland: Migro* 
Coop, Hero and Roco.     Of these Migros is the market  leader with around  * 
30 per cent of the  total market. 

Migros Genossenschaft - Brussels 
Linunatplatz 
8005 Zurich 

Migros is  the market leader and accounts for rouPhly 30 per cent 
of the total market.      Its    production takes place  at   its   fectories of 
Estavages  and Bischofszeil.    The company's products  are  considered to be 
Of medium to good quality  and sell  under the Migros, flischofszell  and 
Festavarges brand names.    Distribution is exclusively through the Migros 
retail  chain and it'» position in the large cities  is particularly strong. 

Current price» for Mi pros products 

Product 

Orange 
Bitter orange 
Strawberry 
Strawberry/rhabarber 
Apricot 
8herry 
Redcurraats 
Four fruit* 
Blackberry 
Bilberry 

Apricot 
tweet orange 
All other tyucs sane prices 

Sire       Price 
(grams)    (S.T.) 

,000 
,000 
,000 
,000 
,000 
,000 
,000 
,000 
,000 
,000 

50 
50 

3.30 
3.20 
4.40 
3.10 
3.30 
4.80 
3.50 
3.00 
4.20 
4.00 

0.30 
0.30 

Packaging 

can 

alubox 

i  ) 
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Coop S eh ue i z 
4002 Barel 
Thiersteinakee   14 
Tel: 061 35 50 50 

The Swiss Coop is  the second largest retail chain in Switzerland, 
k      i   J8rOS'    The Co0p Produces itf> mm Jan» lupplies which sell  under 

the Midi brand name.    The products are considered to be of medium to 
food quality. 

Current prices for Coop products 

can 

I 

Size Price 
Product (grams) (S.F.)    Packaging 

Otan* 450 1.65 
E« de ur rant 450 2.05 
Blackberry 450 2.60 
Btravberry/rharbarbar 450 1.85 
Sherry black 450 2,60 
Sherry red 450 2.95 

Hero Conserven Lensburg AG 
5600 Lensburg AG 
Telt 064 50 1) 51 

Hero ia one of the top four jan manufacturera in Switzerland. 
The producta of this company are considered to be of high quality 
but are more expensive than many of the other manufacturer» producta. 
The nain brand names are Hero and Delicious  (Low calorie). 

J: 
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Product 

Blackberry 
Redcurrant 
Strawberry 
Apricot 

Strawberry 
Strawberry 

Orange 
8trawberry 
Bilberry 
Apricot etc 

Current prices for Hero products 

Size 
(grams) 

Price 
(S.F.) Packaging 

320 
320 
320 
320 

1.40/2.05 
1.70 
2.05 
1.60 

450 
450 

2.70 
2.80 

can 

50 
50 
50 
50 

0.30 
0.30 
0.30 
0.30 

alubox 

toco Conserven AG 
9400 Rorahac 
Teli 071 40 M  11 

Roco is also among the top four Swiss manufacturers of jan.    The 
products of this  company are also of high quality and sell under the Roco 
brand name. 

Current prices for Roco products 

Product 

Bilberry/redcurrant 
Blackberry 
Apricot 
Bilberry 

Size 
(grams) 

450 
450 
450 
450 

Price 
(S.F.) 

2.50 
3.05 
2.25 
2.50 

Packaging 

can 
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f .7 Importers 

The main Swiss importers of jj 

Dennes AG 
8045 Zurich, Grubenstr.   12 

Carina AG 
Ncugutstr 58 
MOO Dubendorf 

Conaervenfabrik AG St. Gallan 
Indu8triestr.   15 
9015 St.  Gallen 

Conaervenfabrik Ag S árgana 
7320 Sargana 

Ditzier AG 
Voltastr 80 
4000 Basel 

Hans Giger AG 
Gutenberg«tr.  3 
3000 Bern 

HiIcona AG 
Sehaan 

Morga AG 
Bbnat-Kappel 

Risi AG 
4104 Obetvil/BL 

Varon i Cie AG 
Hurten«tr.   143 
3001 Barn 

are: 

i  i -• - i 
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••8 Promotions and advertising 

We do not, at present, have any information on this. 

••9 Diabetic jam 

•a«uf.etÎÎ!!!ï 
A?J°ï*îy ?40,00° diabetic« i« Switzerland.    The main •anuf.cturera of diabetic jam are Migros and Hero (see above) and 

Fiahclin AG, CH - 6A15 Arth 

f,,°       Potential for Vitaroinka products 

I: 
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